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'failed to
show for

^concert
Poor

scheduling

may
have contributed to
lackluster attendance
By Derrik Chinn
Lantern staff writer

The Ohip Union Activities Board
hosted the first of three Big Free Con¬

♦

certs,

Photographer

featuring bands311 and AlienAnt

Farm, Oct. 27 at the Jerome Schottenstein

shoots the dead

Center. OUAB provided a total of 11,000
free tickets to Ohio State students inter¬
ested in attending the concert, based on

funding received from a $1.2 million
allocation from the recently implement¬
ed student activity fee.
The concert, which was one of the many
events OUAB has planned for the upcom-

^

ing year, attracted OSU students as well as
others, who were also given tickets upon
request at no cost afterthe show started.
"We gave out a little bit shy of 9,000
tickets prior to the show. That doesn't
include people that may have walked
up and gotten tickets on site that night,"
said Matt Couch, assistant director of
the Ohio Union.
The decision to

the concert began was an agreement
made jointly by OUAB and the promoter
of the concert, Couch said.
While 11,000 tickets had been available
to all OSUstudents since Oct. 11, theoverall
turnout for the show amounted to a mere

-

SEE CONCERT PAGE 2

Stradley

dential vetoes,
—

rose

in

when
Bush
to vigorously
defend the constitutionality of
applause
promised

order do?
U,S. District Judge
Richard

Kopf almost
immediately blocked
implementation of the
law, citing concerns that

have confronted the
violence and come to the
defense of the innocent child."
ernment

the law, known by its support¬

yesterday, an emotionally
charged measure already chal¬
lenged in three federal courts.
A federal judge in NettfciSEa
called the law "highly suspect"
and issued a temporary order
blocking it from applying to
four abortion-rights doctors

it did not include

an

Abortion-rights groups
said the law was overly broad,
ban.
"For years a terrible form o| lacked any exemption for the
violence has been directed health of a woman seeking an
against children who are inch¬ abortion and could outlaw

exception for preserving

es from birth while the law
looked the other way," Bush
told religious leaders, mem¬

similar bills

ers as a

"partial birth abortion"

the health of the

several safe and

common

Men

woman

seeking the abortion.

-

Former President Bill
Clinton twice vetoed

pro-

on

^

splash in

to season

that

Buckeyes set out with higher
hopes at Peppe Aquatic

ground.
SEE BUSH PAGE 6

Anti-abortion

Stradley Hall will
computer labs more

building early Saturday morning.
A pipe burst on the sixth floor of the
building shortly after midnight,
which knocked out the computer serv¬
and caused slight water damage on
the floors below it, said Barb Kefalas,
assistant director of Residence Life.

er

rally for bill

SPORTS page

when the head of the baby is exposed
from the mother's uterus, in a
breached position and then hit with a

By Julie Slader

the
often because of a small flood in their

most

signed into law the
far-reaching abortion

Lantern staff writer

Lantern staff writer

"The

hundreds of

anti-abortion leaders

Presi¬

Columbus supporters

By Ahleeya R. Nelson

to visit

most

Congress and other
abortion foes at a signing cere¬
mony at the Ronald Reagan
Building. "Today at last the
American people and our gov¬

of frustration,
legal setbacks and two presi¬

Associated Press

restraining

bers of

After years

By Terence Hunt

WASHINGTON

What does the

orders a limited restraining order

Center tomorrow

by
burst pipe

*

Neb. judge

who filed suit.

flooded

W

Bush signs extensive
late-term abortion bill
restrictions in three decades

have

supporters met yes¬
terday at the Ohio State House to cele¬
brate the signing of the much anticipat¬
ed law against partial-birth abortions.

surgical instrument. The penalties
inflicted upon anyone who performs a
partial-birth abortion will result in the
maximum of a two-year prison sen¬

President George W. Bush con¬
structed a pivotal moment in the

tence, as well as fines.
For the past 10 years,

nation's

history after taking executive
becoming the first presi¬
dent to pass the bill into law. Past
administrations opposed the law,
deeming it was unconstitutional and
in violation of the rights of U.S citizens.
action and

Former President Bill Clinton vehe¬

mently contested the bill, vetoing it

pleads
guilty 48 times
Green River Killer avoids

death

penalty in a
number of cases

Mark Har¬
rington, executive director of the Cen¬
Bio-Ethical Reform, has led oth¬

ter for
ers

in

a

crusade to end

NATION page

legalized abor¬

ed law.

"This is the first time in

our coun¬

try's history that Americans are really
being informed about the brutality of

Staffers of the week

A

partial-birth abortion

SEE PROTEST PAGE 6

occurs

For their work
coverage, The

ment," Kefalas said.

week are:

man

in art

friends

on

a

during election
Lantern staffers of the

resident and fresh¬

education, said

one

of her

U.S. abortions

the second floor had stand¬

ing water in his room. She, however,
saw much less evidence of the flood.
*0
"There were a few puddles in the
bathroom, and some people had tow¬
els under their doors," said Remenyi,

Ben Nanamaker, Amy Aldridge,
Damien Petranekand

The bill bans
abortion that is

^

a certain type of
generally performed

in the second or third trimester.
Almost 90 percent of all abortions in
U.S.

occur

who lives on the fifth floor.
Kefalas said the building was not
evacuated, and both maintenance and

in the first trimester.
Percentage of abortions
performed by week of
pregnancy

Adam
Age:
I

did other Residence Life per¬
sonnel. She also said, fortunately, most
of the resident advisors were around,
as

(•k and they assisted with clean-up
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Group offers outdoor adventure
By Mark Parker
Lantern staff writer

Anyone looking for

a

club

outdoor oriented than any
of the other 62 club sports offered
more

at OSU

have the

opportunity to
join Columbus Outdoor Pursuits.
COP is a volunteer, nonprofit
organization which focuses on
educating and participating in a
various number of outdoor activ¬
ities such

actually doing the activity.
"Mainly, what we do is take
trips, whether it is a hiking or a
cycling day-trip. Our goal is to go

bers who wanted to stay affiliated
with the outdoor facet of the orga-'

out, meet others and have fun,"
said Sharon Seslar, six-year mem¬
ber and editor at COP.

serve as an

The organization was origi¬
nally formed in 1939 as a part of
American Youth Hostel. The pur¬

David Seslar, a COP board
member who's been active in the

of the program was to take
outdoor trips for a few days by
staying in hostels across the state

about the

pose

biking, backpacking,
hiking, climbing, boating, caving of Ohio, instead of staying in
and skiing. While classes are expensive hotels. When the orga¬
DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Columbus Outdoor Persuits is a non-profit organization
on outdoor activities, like biking.

that focuses

as

of fered to educate students on the
maintenance and how-to for each

nization shifted its focus from
outdoor activities in the mid-

activity, the club's main focus is

1990s, however, there were mem¬

nization. As

outdoor
program was formed in 1996 to
a

result,

an

organization geared

specifically towards outdoor
recreation.

group

since 1985, said he heard
organization when he

returned to Columbus.
"I

came

back to the

area

from

elsewhere and was looking
club that was active with
and

for a
trips
participating outdoors and I
SEE OUTDOOR PAGE 4
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Preaching on the Oval with Jed Activity fee gives,
Traveling preacher
Brother Jed may be

ing is aimed at university students
for a

reason.

"I believe that the

college stu¬

the future leaders of
America and the world," he said.
While Jed may think he is help¬
dents

forced off campus

are

ing the future generation, what he
is doing may not be legal.
According to the First Amend¬

By Laura Borchers
Lantern staff writer

prayers were ruled to be unconsti¬
tutional by the Supreme Court
because the institution did not

have a religious affiliation.

college students
are the
future
leaders of America

Alabama, three lawyers suc¬

In

cessfully sued a chief justice who
placed a huge concrete Ten Com¬
mandments monument in the

Supreme CourtBuilding.
Even at
Rights,
Shippensburg Univer¬
"Congress shall make no law sity in Pennsylvania, the First
respecting an establishment of reli¬ Amendment is effecting university
gion, or prohibiting the free exer¬ environmental changes. A federal
Better laiown as simply Brother
cise thereof; or abridging the free¬ judge denied faculty the power to
Jed, the traveling preacher can be dom of speech, or of the press; or enforce student conduct policies
found on the Oval many sunny the right of the people peaceably to that may seem offensive to some
weekdays with his wife and assemble, and to petition the gov¬ students.
Religious separation from edu¬
daughters, pointing fingers and ernment for a redress of
cational institutions is increasingly
grievances."
shouting insults at people.
The question is when does the being enforced and may threaten
According to the Badger Herald,
Wisconsin's student newspaper,
right of students and faculty to Brother Jed's perch on the Oval,
Smock said his preaching is offen¬
maintain a freedom from forced
especially among allegations that
sive, but necessary.
religion trump Brother Jed's right OSU indirectly funds the energetic
sermons. No posted OSU
"It is a tough love," Smock said to free speech.
financial
In a time of extreme distinction
records demonstrate proof of this.
about his statement that students,
"I am not aware of any type of
and other university pedestrians between church and state, the rules
are
about this in-your-face form of reli¬ funding by Ohio State. The Oval is
going to hell.
"Tough love" may not be what gion on university grounds can a public space, so people can say
what they want as long as it does
students and faculty are expecting become sketchy.
Earlier this year at the Virginia not interfere with the university or
as
they make their way to class and
work, but Smock said his preach¬ Military Institute, pre-meal break the law," said Ruth Gerstner,
Ohio State's Oval hosts many
passersby s on a daily basis, but few
of them stand out nearly as much as
"Brother" Jed Smock.

ment

of

the Bill

groups

"I believe the

of

and the world."
Jed Smock

traveling preacher

spokeswoman for Student Affairs.
A number of students claim that

answer

the ques¬

'absolutely not.' All he replied
was 'I plead the fifth' and that is sus¬
picious to me," said Adam Begody,
a

senior in business. "Ifheisfunded

by OSU or any university, that is
something that needs to be
addressed and handled properly."

•demographic and chose an act
that would appeal to a wider

for additional funds.

"This is a unique year because
have so much money to give
out," said Frank Sasso, a chair for
the Council on Student Affairs

received the initial $500,

come

can

apply for this

back with

a

said. "We increased the amount
from $300 to $500 so organiza¬
tions could have more money to
work with."
In previous years, the addition¬

and return them for review

spring quarter," Sasso said. "We
are
saving this money so organi¬
zations who apply late in the

Money available to studeA
organizations is on a first com^

for the initial $500 have

organizations such

the Ohio Union and Stu¬

dent Affairs. "As

get further
organizations
are applying for the additional
funding."

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

ed to
04 school year.

year's Big Free Concert didn't stop
311 from entertaining the crowd.

Group and The King Arts Complex Present

firehouse

The allocations committee is

counting on the money to be

serve

tions

basis and the alloca¬

committee

suggests
requests for additional money be
made at least 30

days before the

activity date.
"We

suggest that organiza¬
apply early in the year for
extra funding," Robinson said.
When student organizations
are
approved for extra fundir^
they must provide receipts
before they receive the money.
"Organizations are approved
for the money before their event
takes place, so they know that
they are getting the money,"
tions

Sasso said. "We have them turn in

receipts after the event happens
and then we reimburse them."

"I hate Ohio State, their crybaby fans, and
their terrible excuse of an offense. Last year

destroy
—

•

University of Michigan

Nov. 8 at 8

one

of

our.

favorite musical sons, this

spectacular keyboard artist thrilled Central
Ohio audiences in the 60's, 70's and early 80's.
Performing on piano and Hammond B-3, Pierce
will invite various "friends" to join him for this
homecoming celebration.
,

derek dicenzo

p.m.->The King Arts Complex

WANT TO GET BACK AT JIM? SO DO WE...
But we need your help. Here's how. Log on to

www.screwblueandjimtoo.com, submit your entry
for how we can get back at Jim for Michigan
Week. If we select your entry, you'll win two 50yardline seats to the OSU v. Purdue game on
11/15/03.
We're

counting on you, Buckeye Fans!!

All entries due

center film/vid HI
mm

first

WIN TWO 50-YARDLINE TICKETS
TO THE OSU v.PURDUE GAME!!

10,2005

As

wexner

Robinson said.

a fluke, and this year we're gunna
them!"
Jim Weber, Student

bobby pierce
bob breithaupt

STUDENT RUSH!

f tec

Tickets $10 at door with valid student I.D.
Performances at the King Arts Complex Theatre
867 Mt. Vernon Avenue, Columbus Ohio
More info: 614.294.5200 | www.jazzartsgroup.org

by

the allocations committee,"

was

Monday

513.754.5740

we

into the year more
The lack of attendance at this

Presser Hall /
Recital Hall

a

the Committee for Justice in

tant for

quarter, amount¬
over $2 million for the 2003-

—

ing on the Ohio Union's Web site

"Approximately 245 student
organizations have received the
initial allocation already this
year," said Julie Frary, accoun¬

OSU $15 every

—

have run outearlyintheyear.
"This year we have planned
ahead and reserved $150,000 for

received money so far this year.

which
charges incoming students to

w
The Council on Student Affairs
Allocations Committee
which
consists of students, faculty and
staff
reviews the applications
submitted for additional funds.
"Student leaders can down¬
load forms for additional fund¬

al funds available to organizations

Business Builders Club have

The student activity fee,

ership. "Organizations can then
apply for additional money upk
$3,500."

a

Palestine, Japanese Club and the

counter offer

University

For more info, call

year

positive
response to the increase," Sasso

Student

mightbe," Couchsaid.

have

Student Involvement and Lead¬

The initial allocation organi¬

as

four acts to see what the best one to

(P

"Organizations that have

mately $350,000."

While headliners for the next
have yet to be announced,
Couch said OUAB is narrowing its

potential selections within the
hip-hop / R&B genre of music.
"For winter quarter, we've been
able to spend a little bit more time to
put out various offers to three or

receiving the initial

Allocations Committee. "We
started the year with approxi¬

better chance of receiving it.'"

concert

After

$500, organizations can applv

completed an audit explaining
the way the money was used and
have it approved are then eligi¬
ble for additional funding," said
Kay Robinson, coordinator of

we

range of students.

Ohio Northern

Nov.

because of increased funds
from the student activities fee.

year

The Jazz Arts

KINGS ISLAND

their costs," Sasso said

has increased $200.
"There has been

"He could not

for Ohio

"We have done things differ¬
ently this year hoping we can
help more organizations with

organizations
may be available for a longer
period of time this year

ly. His response they
extremely vague.

CONCERT FROM PAGE 1
"As an organization, we're
The concert took place on a
Monday during the sixth week of pleased with how many people
the quarter — a prime time for came, and we got really good
midterms for many students. That feedback from all the people
may explain why so many stu¬ there," Eck said.
dents decided not to take advan¬
OUAB organizers chose the
tage of their first major event to bands as well as the date based on
come from the student
activity fee. the artists who were available for
"If it wasn't for the two midterms that specific time frame.
"We asked the Schottenstein
Ihad the next day, I would have tried
Center's help and expertise in
to attend," said Frank Sasso, vice
presidentoftheUndergraduateStu- identifying major artists that are
dent Government.
looking to fill dates, and we have
The concert was widely adver¬ our own agency contacts' as
tised and promoted in The Lantern,
well," Couch said.
When planning for its next Big
residence halls, kiosks through¬
out campus and via e-mail, said
Free Concert, which is scheduled
Mary Eck, spokeswoman for to be during winter quarter,
OUAB.
OUAB is hoping to hit a different

Additional money
State student

zations

tion

available all year.

By Jennifer Bash
Lantern Staff writer

last spring quarter a student asked
Smock if OSU aided him financial¬

say was

$200 more

by 11/12/03. Winner notified 11/14/03

'

www.screwblueandjimtoo.com

_

Kim

YOUR CAMPUS MOVIE THEATER
2 FILMS BY AWARD-WINNING TURKISH FILMMAKER

KutlugJC 2

THU, NOV 6

s#(^!

MAYO CLINIC

7 PM

Lola and

Ataman

V5>

Billy the Kid
Tale <1994)

(1998)

The Serpent's

m

Heroic Grace:
The Chinese
Martial Arts Film

Nursing

IT MAKES YOU

Graduates

KINDA SAD WHEN

JFRI. NOV 7/7 PM

Come

SWALLOW

prink with Me (KIMS HU.

Golden Swallow
'Pure cinema in

an

(ZHANG CHE, 1968)

irresistible form."

BARNEY

MATTHEW

THE CREMASTER CYCLE

™ NOV12
Cremaster3,

Mayo Clinic Nursing in Rochester, Minnesota
invites new graduates to Embark on an Adventure
and discover unparalleled opportunities for career
mobility and growth. Our hospitals are worldrenowned acute care teaching facilities where quality
nursing is our tradition and mission. For the new
graduate we offer clinical and classroom based
orientation to ensure a successful transition from

•tflWIY

student to
PROMOTIONAL SUPPORT

wexarts.org
wexner

center

professional. A primary preceptor
provides ongoing direction and evaluation to
foster professional growth and development.
Once orientation is completed, the commitment to
excellence in nursing through quality education
is continued with an extensive and comprehensive
staff development program. To learn more
abdut nursing opportunities for new graduates
at Mayo Clinic, please visit

for the arts

www.mayoclinic.org

the ohio state

Mayo Clinic
Rochester, MN

n.

university

high st. at 15th

ave.

Phone: 800-562-7984
Fax: 507-266-3168
_

614 292-3535

°ofe^T,c«V

Refer to job posting #03-39.U
.

e-mail! careers@may0.edu

Mayo Clinic is

an affirmative action and
equal opportunity educator and employer.

JOUjy^

mm

2165 N. HIGH ST.- 298.8800
1852 N. HIGH ST.- 299.8800
1652 NEIL ST.- 421.8800
COLUMBUS

i jimmy

1 J0HNS

HI
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Contest gives writers
chance at publication
By Julie Dill

tion

Lantern staff writer
Leaves

^
"

falling, the weather
is cooling and writers' creative
juices are flowing. The Nov. 15
are

deadline for the Ohio State Univer¬

at

sity Prize in Short Fiction is fast

quite nicely," Cobb said. "The
difficult thing is finding time
for my own creative work."
Although some participants
are entering their first
significant
piece of literary work, many of

approaching.
Since 1997 OSU's Creative

Writing Program and its Uni¬
versity Press have sponsored
the contest, which gives writers
a chance to
publish their cre¬
short fiction works.

ative
%

Although OSU students and
employees are unable to enter,
the contest is worthwhile for
those who are eligible
"The OSU Prize in Short Fiction

offers, at $1,500,

one of the highest
cash awards among university
presses, and I suppose thafs one
way to gauge importance," said

*

7

prize in the past. Both find
the contest very beneficial and
satisfying because, for them,
writing is not only a hobby, it is
an
occupation.
"I teach creative writing here
Penn State

the writers

are

so

it dovetails

seasoned in the

profession and in the publishing
process. Even for the experienced
writer, winning the contest is
indisputably an honor.
"This is actually my second

Three arrested for
Halloween prank
CANTON (AP) — Three people
spent Halloween in Jail, accused of
staging a murder and making two
women

believe

they were about
revealing it was

all

usefulfor us
to sponsor these
prizes because
they help bring

a prank that authorities say
copied a television show.
Coriann R. Lapp, 21; Zachary
Troyer, 21; and Timothy L. Sommers, 23, were charged Friday
with felony abduction. All are
from LakeTownshipnearCanton.
If convicted, each faces from
one to five years in prison, said city

national attention

Prosecutor Frank Forchione.
All three'suspects remained

to the creative

jailed Friday, police said.
Forchione said Lapp led the
women, her friends, to

two

writing program

believe

they were being followed
by a strange car while driving to a

at OSU."

book so the experience isn't quite
as dramatic as the first time. But
the publication does mean that I

party.

Erin McGraw
creative

writing prize
coordinator

for promotion and
apply for leave," Lewis said. "I've
Erin McGraw, a professor of been asked to do more
readings
English and coordinator of the prize because of the book. It will give
in the creative writing department.
my short stories a longer life and process at the University Press
The prize serves not only as a keep my name in print."
are also
important to the future
publishing outlet, but also as a
Many writers may find the of writing.
means for OSU's
"It is always a useful thing
programs to be short fiction genre or a word
in the limelight.
count of approximately 40,000
for graduate creative writing
"It is useful for us to sponsor rather
intimidating. However, programs to have as many pub¬
these prizes because they help writers should note the
experi¬ lishing outlets as possible,"
bring national attention to the cre¬ ences of some of the previous McGraw said. "Such outlets are
ative writing program at OSU,"
winners of the short fiction superb ways for
graduate stu¬
McGraw said. "We receive books prize.
dents to learn about publication
OSU's Prize in Short Fiction from the production end, and if
every year from talented, wellestablished writers who are in the was initially created and still students are involved in screen¬
vital center of their careers."
stands as more than a $1,500 ing manuscripts they
can learn
Professors Trudy Lewis and prize and the publication of a a great deal about what kind of
William Cobb both teach cre¬ piece of
literary work. The writing is being done across the
ative writing courses at univer¬ prize is significant, but the stu¬ nation, and what
they do and do
sities and have won the short fic¬
dents who learn the publishing not want to emulate."
can

OHIO BRIEFS

to be shot before

"It is

go up

Eventually, the

car stopped
Lapp pretended to argue with
Troyer and Sommmers, who were
and

in the car, Forchione said. One

pointed
•with

a

a gun at her, tied her up
rope and pretended to cut

herthroat, he said.
Then, the prosecutor said the
men

forced the

women

to

a

rural

held guns to their heads and
counted before tellingthem itwas
a Halloween prank.
area,

Manatee

from

moving

zoo to ocean

CINCINNATI — Over the past
four years Douglas the manatee
has made the Cincinnati Zoo his

temporary home, but now he has
found his permanent home in the

returned to the wild. Before he is
released he will learn basic survival
skills at the Miami Seaquarium.

The

900-pound animal
orphan from the
Florida Keys in 1995.
Cincinnati's remaining mana¬
tee, Stoneman,willsoongeta new
companion when another mana¬
tee, Dundee, will be moved from
was

now

rescued

as an

theColumbusZoo.

Juror

There is no visible damage to
the lobby or the office since the
water

mopped

and no
daily hall operations have been
was

up,

affected, Kefalas said.
"No

ing. Residents had to

Paul Ricca, a resident and fresh¬

use the
stairs, which inconvenienced

Ben

Jones,

a

resident and fresh¬

in political science.
had to walk up the stairs
man

is

flipping out, but
just afraid of the smell,"
Remenyi said. She said the
building still smells like
one

have

we are

mildew.

The water did damage some
of the wiring inside the building,

the ninth floor.
Because of the server prob¬
lems, residents still cannot use
their personal computers to
access the Internet.
a

pain because

man

go to

in

criminology. In the

meantime, Ricca said his

room¬

purchased a phone cord so
to his they can have dial-up Internet
Jones

room on

"It's

Mirror Lake or the
library to check my e-mail," said
to

now

I

mate

access

in their room.

Kefalas said the Office of
Information and Technology is

working on the problem, and
they hope to have the server up
and running within a couple of

Wilkerson drove by the spot on
her way to and from her home. She
said she didn't stop, speak with any¬
She mentioned the detour, and a
fellow juror sent a note to Liston,
who quickly declared a
everyone
son

BRINGING THE STORE TO

OHIO STftTE UNIVERSITY

SAVE

50-75*
ON THE SAME MERCHANDISE WE HAVE IN OUR STORES!

NOVEMBER 10-13

10AM-8PM

EAST BAH ROOM
THE OHIO UNION

mistrial, sent
home and found Wilker¬

in contempt.

joyrlde may
jail

Shields, Municipal Court's
jury commissioner, said he couldn't
recall a contempt orderfor jury mis¬
conduct in his 23 years in the job.

COLUMBUS (AP)

—

A woman's

Woman, daughter

curiosity during her first experience
asajurorcould land her injail.

doused with gas

Fasanthia Wilkerson, of Colum¬
bus, faces punishment ranging from
a reprimand to jail time for
being
found in contempt of court after a
judge said she ignored instructions,
resulting in a mistrial.
Wilkerson's attorney, Philip Lon
Allen, said he hopes Wilkerson's
decision to repay about $1,200 in
court costs will help at a hearing set
for Monday. Her payment included
$740 for jurors' fees and $458 in
police witness costs.
Wilkerson, 48, was chosen as a
juror in August in a traffic case
before Judge Teresa Liston in
Franklin County Municipal Court.

A 16-year-old boy has
charged after he dumped
gasoline on his mother and 13-yearold sister and attempted to set them

Liston has declined to discuss the

pending contempt case.
Liston's jury instructions includ¬
ed saying jurors should not do inde¬
pendent investigations.
Testimony indicated the defen¬
dant drove by a motorcycle club on
the east side of the city before
Columbus officers pulled him over,

XENIA

—

been

on

fire.
The mother, 35, and her

daugh¬

ter ran from their home Oct. 30 after

the

boy chased them with a burning
piece of paper and a lighter, police

said.
The boy's mother was treated at
hospital for burns to her skin and
eyes from the gasoline.
The boy was angry that he
walked to school to pick up his sister
and learned that she had already left
early, said Detective Darrin Barlow.
"He was mad because he got hot
and sweaty," Barlow said.
According to police, the family
members got into a fight, and the
boy got a knife. As his mother called
police, he doused her and his sister
with gasoline, police said.
The boy is in the Greene County
a

Juvenile Detention Center.

and Wilkerson said she was curious
whether it was Flames Motorcycle

:ompiled by Traci Beck

ocean.

The

9-year-old manatee was
on Saturday to be

flown to Florida

BEER

weeks.

Initially some residents were
uninformed about the situation,
but Kefalas said Luke Lacroix,
Stradley hall director, sent a
memo out
yesterday outlining
the incident and its effect on the
hall.
Kefalas said more damages
are

still

being assessed, and any
property damage
report it to their resident

residents with

should

advisers.

-

PIZZA

Always $3.50 w/ I.D.

Starting Friday
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY
(PG-13) 6:00

SCHOOL OF ROCK
(PG-13) 7:55

KILL BILL Vol. I
(R) 9:55
"Come

see

them with your friend Eliot or Sam"

(or any of our other 10 draft beers)
OSU vs Michigan State
$7.00 includes all you can eat Tailgate
Doors open at

■f^Tmurm-^rrfv^

ortake notes.

one

Tom

Students
and Kefalas said the elevators
were down until later that morn¬

Club, where she used to go.

send her to

STRADLEY FROM PAGE 1
efforts.

3

11:00-am

4
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OUTDOOR FROM PAGE 1

Ohio tuitions higher
than national average
siders student loans a form of
financial aid, all students are

By Jennifer Bash
Lantern staff writer

eligible for aid.
Attending a public universi¬
ty in Ohio may cost students
more than their peers in other
states who attend similar state

universities.

The average cost of tuition in
Ohio is $6,438, with Ohio State's
tuition

exceeding that number
by about $200. Both of these
numbers

are

almost

$2,000 more

first activities with the club
boating and kayaking."
Boating, whether it's sea
kayak, white-water canoe or
my

were

arship," Knepfle said. "We want
to make the university afford¬
able to all Ohio residents."

"The number of students

receiving aid has increased
roughly 5 percent a year for the
last few years," Hart said.
Miami University's tuition is
$18,103 a year, making it the
highest tuition cost in the state.
"We have raised the cost of
tuition so that it is the same

our

for students that live in-state

found the AYH," he said. "I was
interested in taking classes and
learning more about boating. So

as

Kent

State

tuition costs

University's

$6,882 for two

semesters of

college.
"Approximately 75 percent

of our students receive financial

aid, mostly in the form of
loans," said Sara Charleston,
manager of Student Accounts at
Kent State.

With the

of tuition

cost

than the national average,

well

according to data from OSU's

Chuck Knepfle, director of Stu¬
dent Financial Assistance at
Miami. "We give every student
that is a resident of Ohio a dis¬

financial aid available to stu¬
dents staying the same, stu¬
dents need more loans to close

scholarship of $9,750 to
help with tuition costs. This

costs

Web site.
"We

are
working hard at
keep the cost of tuition
down," said Tally Hart, director

OSU to

of Student Financial Aid
OSU.

at

as

out-of-state," said

count

makes the cost of tuition for in¬

Seventy percent of OSU stu¬
dents receive some kind of
financial aid, including scholar¬

ships and loans, Hart said.
"This is a high number of stu¬
dents to get aid from a public
university," Hart said.
Because the government con¬

state

students $8,353."

Miami

acknowledges that
high cost of tuition makes it

the
difficult for Ohio residents from
a middle income level to attend
the university.
"This is why we give all in¬
state students a discount schol¬

increasing and the amount of

the gap

between rising tuition

and
available
aid,
Charleston said.
Students have no hope of

escaping the cost of tuition by
attending colleges out-of-state,
Hart said.

"The

cost

of

tuition

is

increasing everywhere, not just
in Ohio," she said. "There is no
safe haven for the

cost

of

a

col¬

lege tuition."

flat-water canoe, is

the group's
popular activity
among members, Seslar said.
Veteran boaters and beginners
alike participate in the activity
second-most

and classes are held often to
accommodate boaters on all
levels.

Cycling is the most popular
activity. The group is the prima¬
ry organizers of the two largest
biking tours in the state. The
Tour of the Scioto River Valley,
which annually attracts 3,500
riders, is a two-day, 200-mile
bicycle tour that starts from
Columbus, heads to Portsmouth

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Columbus Outdoor Pursuits host outdoor events such
and bike riding to help people stay active.
nated route is released at the end
of November and the ride itself is
held at the end of June.

as

canoeing

said cycling is so popular within
the club because it's not some¬

thing that requires

trail, to the Short North and end¬

a lot of
preparation.
"Cycling is something you
can do at the
spur of the moment.
Columbus is a great area to ride,
where you don't have to drive
five hours away to West Virginia
for a good ride," she said.
The weekly rides vary in the
number of riders because of the

tinations. The event attracts
about 3,000 riders and is a more

ing back in Worthington.

weather.

family-oriented ride. The desig¬

er

and ends up

The

back in Columbus.
ride, held during the week¬
of Mother's Day, is open to

While COP organizes a num¬
ber of large rides, it is involved in

as non-mem¬

Members ride every Wednesday
and every weekend of the year as

end
members as well
bers of the group.

The Great Ohio
Adventure is a week

Bicycle
long, 50mile-a-day excursion through
some of Ohio's scenic tourist des¬

a

variety of one-day rides, as well.

long as roads aren'ticy. The usual
weekly route runs from Worthington, through the OSU bike
Ann

Gerckens, office manag¬

a

™

"Typically, we have about 20-

of COP and 30-year member,

30 riders when the weather is nice
out. On
we can

early

an

summer

night ^

get around 50-60 riders,"

Gerckens said. "But when it's real

nasty outside, we only get 2-3 die¬
hard riders."

Whose Line is it Anyway?

While COP primarily deals
with outdoor activities during
the warmer months of the year,
the organization does hold some

Featuring:

winter

activities, such

The club tries

to

as

skiing.

organize

as

ski trips as possible to such
places as Mad River Mountain
many

Resort, as well as to resorts in the
western part of the country.
These trips depend on how much
snow the resorts get, and as with

cycling, plans could be altered at
anytime.
"Weather plays a big part in
our organization, and
plans
change all the time," Gerckens
said. "We communicate via emailalot."
COP holds program meetings

the third Tuesday of every
month where members and non-

a

™

on

members get the opportunity to
meet, ask questions and watch
slide shows on various outdoor
activities. Each month

a

featured

activity is highlighted during the
meetings. Classes are al§@ held
throughout the mpnth to educate
,

members on the^ctivities«.
Membership for the group is
$30 a year, with student and fami¬

0

ly discounts available. Members
receive discounts on trips, classes
and rental equipment. Several
area stores, such as Sabo's and
Outdoor Source, offer discounts

Come see them LIVE!

to

November 9, 8pm, Mershon Auditorium
Tickets First Come First Serve at the Door.
Entrance only with a Valid STUDENT ID.

1

ouab

ebeei

f

Ohio Union Activities Board

www.OUAB.net

Brought to you
by your student
activity fee!

members,

as

well.

Applications for membership
are located on the back
page of
the monthly newsletter, which
can be
picked up at various local
outdoor stores. Applications can
^
also be downloaded at www.out-

door-pursuits.org.

IliStetTWDS
RECORDS

Scholarship Opportunities for Study Abroad
The National
David Boren

Security Education Program

Between

McDonalds &

1980 North High Street

Undergraduate Scholarships

Graduate Students. Too: Visit Our Information Session

on

November 6th

Wendys

421-9455
at 4

p.m.

in 267 Cunz Hall

The NSEP awards

scholarships to American Undergraduates for study in foreign countries
and world regions critical to U.S. national security. Regions emphasized include Africa,
East Asia and the Pacific, Eastern and Central Europe, the Near East, South Asia, arid Latin
America and the Caribbean. Preference will be given to applicants pursuing fields related
to national security interest.

Thousands of Used
CD's for

$3~$9

We

Pay
Up To $5.00
For CD's

Information Sessions:

Fields of Emphas

MAGNA RX+

November 6th, 2003
4-7 p.m.
267 Cunz Hall

Agriculture/ Food Sciences
Anthropology
Biology

Mathematics

Business

Political/ Policy Studies

Chemistry
Computer Science

Psychology
Sociology

Economics

Law

Diane W. Blrchblchler
or Chad Schneider

Environmental Sciences

International Affairs

(614) 292- 4361

History
Health and Biomedical Sciences

Contact NSEP

Representative

JANUARY 10,2004
Foreign Language Center:

SC f)TtCtScT. 3 ft @0SU.e6u

The #1 male

enlargement pill in

the country. As seen on TV and
in Maxim, Stuff and FHM.

SIZE DOES MATTER!!

DEADLINE:

Email The

.

LIVE LARGE!!
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!!

Call

1-800-300-4MEN
Mention that you read about it
here and get 2 bottles for the

price of 1!
Or visit

us

at

www.maanarx.com.

Remember

-

be

bigger, better

and longer!
____
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Homogeneous schools apt to drink
(U-WIRE) MADISON, Wis.—
are not racially

Campuses that
diverse

foster

cantly in racially diverse environ¬

a

ing, according to a study appear¬ recreation," Wechsler said.
ing in the American Journal of "Incoming students who had not
Public Health's November 2003 been binge drinkers in high school
issue.
were less
likely to take up binge
Henry Wechsler, principal drinking if they came onto a more
investigator of the study and diverse campus. If they went to a
director of College Alcohol Stud¬ less diverse campus their odds of
ies at the Harvard School of Public binge drinking were greater."
UW Clinical Professor of Social
Health, said he could not reveal
whether the study was conducted Work Beverly Flanigan considers
at University of Wisconsin-Madi¬
the results of the study valid and
son, but noted it surveyed alcohol
pointed to statistics showing black
at 114

colleges

predominately white
the nation and

across

included 52,312

students in its

scope.

The

with

young

women,"according to Flanigan.
significant
"Diversity offers other models
"Guys, I feel, in their nature,
binge drink¬ for behavior, for partying, for -have a history of excess and, you

increase in student

use

action

ments.

study used data collected

since 1993 and found two major
results: Young white men have the

highest binge drinking rates
.among demographic groups and
binge drinking decreases signifi¬

Doctors

sue

(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON

—

A group of young physicians has
sued a national medical program
and 29 medical schools and teach¬

ing hospitals, including George¬
town University Hospital, claim¬
ing the program engages in anti¬
competitive practices that create
conditions where residents
receive insufficient pay for the

long hours they work.
While the suit would affect all
126 medical sdiools and teaching

men

drink less than white

men.

of them

being Georgetown. The plaintiffs
are
seeking money damages
caused by the program.
The National Resident Match¬
ing Program, referred to as the
Match, places recent medical

comes, with

the

stereotype I'm a man, I'm a big
strong guy, I can do whatever,'"
said Interfraternity Council Vice
President of Risk Management
Philjaynes.

N/CKEL(XE:£f\

$20 Student Tickets
available day of show
with valid ID!

The almost homogeneous con¬
centration of young, white males
in fraternities is a significant rea¬

they have the highest binge
drinking rates of any group on
campus, Wechsler said.
Jaynes disputed these claims,
saying they exaggerated the view of
fraternities as centers of drinking.
"By just saying you're (in a fra¬
ternity) to drink, that is not there at
son

Flanigan said blacks' religious and
historical tradition of drinking
alcohol only at important life
events may contribute to their
all. A lot of men that come to col¬
lower rates of binge drinking.
In addition, the study found
lege are part of a group
and I
young males in particularwere the think a fraternity helps bolster
single largest contributors to that friendship and inner camadrinking, "to facilitate social inter¬ raderieship,"Jaynes said.

Call 614-431-3600
or 614-469-0939
or

...

visit the Ohio Theatre
Ticket Office or any
Ticketmaster outlet.

schools, program

29

school graduates as residents at
their top hospital choices to learn
more about their
professions. The

Trans World Services, in

^

for higher wages were it not for the
Match program, which is popular

cooperation with Fossil and The
Ohio State University, proudly

among medical schools and teach¬
hospitals must also agree to accept ing hospitals.
the students. The matching is done
According to a Web site for the
through a computer system, which plaintiffs, the suit also alleges that
places about 80 percent of first-year the wages do not take into account
residents at teaching hospitals.
"such factors as program prestige,
The plaintiffs contend that the medical specialty, geographic
Match program violates antitrust location, resident merit and year
legislation because it limits com¬ of employment."
First filed in May 2002, the suit
petition and negotiation of salaries
and hours for residents. Since only could
go on for years, but the

Special Edition presents the latest craze in Buckeye
Pride Wrist Wear!

The

Match will still be in place
that time.

special stainless steel Fossil

watch

with the official OSU

comes

athletic

logo created in a silvertone
finish and stunningly set on a brushed
metallic Buckeye Red face. Each
watch comes with an 11-year Fossil
warranty and is custom-packaged in
an Ohio State University keepsake tin.

.

hospitals if the plaintiffs win the private institutions can violate
suit, only 29 private schools and antitrust laws, they were the ones
related medical entities were
specifically named in the suit.
named in the suit, one

know, it kind of

November 11,8 pm
Southern Theatre

This watch is not available in stores.

during

"As it is a pending lawsuit,
residents are paid there is no immediate impact on
annually anywhere from $37,000 our community. GU Medical
to $40,000 while completing their
Center stands wholeheartedly
residencies, often working behind the match program,"
between 60 and 100 hours a week. Lindsey Spindle, Georgetown
Some say that's not enough to University Medical Center
make and that they could bargain Spokeswoman.

On average,

Qfficiaffy licensed,t>y
U£e O£io State

Qiniuersity
Buy online at www.twspromo.com

Phone: (

Trans World

Price

)

Services, Inc.

„

Ph°"®'

4130 Weaver Court South

/

/

Master Card

Signature:

a

$5.95 Shippinq/Handlinq
TOTAL

IH

Visa

Date:

Be

Total

1

6.75% Ohio Sales Tax

Fax. (614) 771-9978

Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Credit cards accepted: Visa, MC, AMX
Expiration Date:

<|1^ ZZ\tV,l

touantity (Ladles)lQuantity (Mans)

$69.95]

("1

American Express

/

/

Q
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

Champion of LifeDonate Blood!

MATRIX
RiE-VDXUXrOHS
MATRIX: REVOLUTIONS w.KEANU REEVES
FRI 10:30-12:00-1:30-2:50-3:30-4:30-5:40-6:30-7:30-8:30-9:30-10:30-11:30
*

ELF <PG). FRI-SUN 11:00-1:10-3:20-5:30-7:50-10:10 WILL FERRELL
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG13)»FRI10:40-12:40-2:40-4:40-6:40-8:40-10:40
RUNAWAY JURY (PBIS) • FRI 12:20-3:10-6:10-8:50-11:40
MYSTIC RIVER (R)« FRI-SUN 11:10-2:10-5:10-8:10-11:10
RADIO (PG) • FRI 11:50-2:20-4:50-7:10-9:40 CUBA GOODING JR.
IN THE CUT (R). FRI-SUN 12:30 MEG RYAN MARK RUFFAL0

Help the American Red Cross and OSU win the

2003

OPENS PREPAY!

MINUTES FROM BISTRO & BAR EASY PARKING TWILIGHT SHOWS
The Arena Grand is the only movie
In attached garage
CAMPUS
ONLY $4.00 FOR MOVIES
theatre in town with Gordon Biersch
Follow signs on Spring Street

Show your

OSU/Michigan Blood Battle.
Buckeye pride at

one

of these blood drives.

■

The Arena Grand's location in
the exciting Arena District makes it
easy to get to and from any part
of

town

by car or COTA!

beer on top! Also enjoy a pizza, sushi,
a drink from the bar or even gourmet
concessions

BETWEEN 4:00 & 6:00 PM
Shortest walk in town
from parking to theatre!

during your movie!

S5-50

nDPYFI TUCATDE
UixlALL IntAIKt

FOR STUDENTS

-?■&?* HP

"INTELLIGENT & TOUCHING FARCE..."- elvismitchell,

iiy times

ON MONDAYS-FRIDAYS!

2256 E. MAIN ST. in Bexley 231-9512

www.drexBl.nBt

"POWERFULLY UNDERSTATED CHARMER..."-

ny post

PIECES OF APRIL (PG13) FRI-SUN 12:50-2:40-4:30-6:20-8:10-10:00 KATIE HOLMES
THE STATION AGENT <R> FRI-SUN 1:10-3:10-5:20-7:30-9:40 PATRICIA CLARKS0N
KILL BILL (R) FRI 5:30-10:10 LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) FRI-SUN 3:00-7:50

FORFEITS

DREXEL GRAND VIEW
I LEGEND
1 FRI-SUN

OF SURIYOTHAI

®

247 GrandviswAvB. 486-6114
www.drBXBl.nBt

Thurs., Nov. 6 Ohio Union

11

Thurs., Nov. 6 College of Pharmacy

9:30

Thurs., Nov. 6 Mack/Canfield

2 pm - 8 pm

Friday, Nov. 7 Medical Center

7:30 am - 5

Friday, Nov. 7 ROTC - Converse Hall

9 am ■ 3

Call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE

OPENS FRI!

2:30-7:20 FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA

|MAMBO ITALIANO(R) FRI-SUN 5:20-10:10

iMBPl ai H*

to

schedule

J|
an

am

■

5 pm

am

■

3:30

pm

pm
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appt.
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BUSH FROM PAGE 1
They also contended it is partially delivered before being
larger cam¬ killed, usually by having its skull
paign to ban all abortions for the punctured. Former President

In Manhattan, U.S. District Judge

cedures.
was

the first step-in a

.

first time since the

Clinton twice vetoed similar bills.

Supreme

legalizing the procedure.

While anti-abortion forces
cheered their victory, arguments

"This bill marks a concerted
effort to setback decades of progress

courtrooms in

Court's 1973 landmark decision

against the law were raised in
Lincoln, Neb.; San
Francisco and New York.
In Lincoln, U.S. District Judge
Richard Kopf issued a temporary

achieving reproductive free¬
dom," said Gloria Feldt, president of
in

the Planned Parenthood Federation
of America, which filed suit against
the measure in San Francisco.
The bill gave Bush a major vic¬

show religious

tory to
tives

on

the

eve

of

a

restraining order, citing concerns
that the law lacked any health
exception. "It seems to me the law
is highly suspect, if not a per se vio¬
lation of the Constitution," Kopf
said. He said his order would

conserva¬
re-election

But it also revived debate on
polarizing issue that could
undercut his hopes of winning
support from swing voters.
The bill outlaws a procedure
generally performed in the second

year.

Richard

C.B.R.

Casey appeared skeptical

about argumentsby TalcottCamp, a

lawyer for the AmericanCivil Liber¬
ties Union, which sought an order
blocking enforcement. Casey did
not issue an immediate order.

THE BREWERY DISTRICT S ONLY DANCE CLUB & BAR

About 30 states have enacted

503 SOUTH FRONT STREET

versions of

partial birth abortion
in many cases they have

Thursday College Night

important ruling was in 2000
when the Supreme Court, on a 5-4
most

vote, said a

Nebraska law

was

unconstitutional because it did not
have an exception for the health of
the mother and was too vague.
The signing ceremony includ¬

Miller

Light Pounders Special (18+)

ONE70NE

apply only to the four doctors who
filed the lawsuit, but the ruling ed a patriotic background of
could extend beyond Nebraska American flags on the stage
because they are licensed in Alaba¬ behind Bush. Several dozen abor¬
ma, Georgia, Iowa, New York,
tion-rights protesters demonstrat•ed outside.
South Carolina and Virginia.
or third trimester in which a fetus
a

(614) 224 8155

bans but
been overturned in court. The

Playing

-

Monday

every

HIRING

Bartenders • DJ
Door staff / Barbacks

PROTEST FROM PAGE 1

(Must be willing to market and promote
them to
wrong," Harrington said.

abortions, and believing
be

Looking for bands with fallowings!

"President Bush would not of

signed this if he assumed that the
American people were not behind

Sororities, anyone

Attn: Krals

interested in club promoting and

group

parties call 224-J5I

him in his decision.

Harrington was joined by
other anti-abortion supporters, as
well as young children, to display

5 O'clock

the
public. Harrington said pedestri¬
ans were shocked
by the grue¬
posters of baby cadavers to

some

University Council
Purchasing Group
(Approved Vendor)

Inter

images, but he said people
adopt the conscious

need to

of abortion being
equivalent to murder.
"It's just very interesting to
me that
people are more dis¬
tressed about the pictures they
are seeing than they are about
being angry at the actual act of
killing a child in an abortion,"
Harrington said.
Joseph Freeland, an anti-abor¬
tion supporter, said he is not sur¬
prised by President Bush's deci¬
sion to end partial birth abortions,
and supports Harrington in his
awareness

an

Ordering:

MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

A group of less than a dozen supporters showed up at the State
House yesterday in response to the ban on partial birth abortions.

attracted many anti-abortion and abortion rights
supporters, each expressing their opinions.

The groups

really understand

building

near

crossed the

paths with many who
by the young children carrying disagree with his fervent desire to
terminate legal abortions, he
around the posters. She said it
was not necessary for posters of
plans to continue his fight and
such grotesque magnitude to be contribute to the advancement of
terminating all stages of legal
paraded around Downtown.
"This is so unbelievably dis¬ abortions.
"A partial abortion is no worse
turbing. The children holding the
posters don't even seem old than a first trimester abortion, and
enough to comprehend the con¬ they all need to end. America is
cept of an abortion. To each is better than this. We're a compas¬
there own, but this just seems like sionate, intelligent country," Har¬
too much," Malys said.
rington said. "I wouldn't be doing
Although Harrington has this if I didn't think so."
House, said she

an abortion is," Freeland
said.
Ciaran Malys, a senior in
communications who works in

office

order

on

pick¬

locally. Local
delivery also avail¬
able through
Clipper™ .courier
up

what

an

or

the web and

posters make the reality of abor¬
tions so much more sad, but it
brings the sad reality to life so
can

Intel Premium Provider

Walk-in

efforts.
"Abortion is just wrong, and I
don't understand how a person
could justify it as right. The

people

Computers

the State

was

disturbed

Cellular Service

visit

our

9

□

CPUs

Polaris store and

Boxed s4 2 4 800MHz Socket -78

register to win a free computer
system with a 15 inch LCD moni¬
tor. No Purchase neccessary. Must
be 18 years or older to register.

Boxed P4 2.8 800MHz Socket 478
Boxed AMD XF-2000 Socket A
Boxed AMD XP-2800 Socket A

:e

Hard Drives IDE'
Western Digital

Store Directions

^

20GB, 7200 rpni (206BBf
DDR Memory

ri (400BB)

From 1-71 to Polaris

I

Pky (West). Turn
RIGHT (North) onto
S Old State Rd.

diately
in the
Plaza.

on

the right

Drug Mart

(RAM)

256MB DDR 266 (ESxirt / Spectec)
256MD DDR333 (Kingston)

Chenbro

Our store is imme¬

£>

t

Xpider (no PS)

-

$64

WestemDigital 120GB, 8MB.buffer 2000JB)

$117

:512MB DDR400 (Mt/lnf/Sam 3rd)

7

1G8 DDR 400 Cofsaif (Twin 2x512MB) :

Low Prices - Local

Free CDR W-DVI)
combo drive with

Service - Quality

purchase of ASUS
MSN, P Ml .5 CPU
Centriuo notebook

Offer ends 11/11/93

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM to 6PM.
Saturday: 10 AM to 4 PM. Closed Sunday

89

"(614) 430-307 T"" www.5ocIock.com

"Have you seen EddieP

for OSU Students,

Faculty and Staff

Grand Opening

in the Arena District next to the PromoWest Pavilion

Featuring
and

Spri

"DRINK SPECIMS*

$2.00 Dottles of Bud and Bud Light

and

plans
discounted

AIL THE TIME

Sunday—"Buckets oi Bud or Bud Light

OSU

and

Monday

.$2.00

Pitchers of ANY Draft..

Wednesday—All Draft beers..

Captain Morgan/Parrot Bay

Thursday — import Bottles

Friday—- Bud and Bud Light Bottles

$1.00

$2.25

Long Island/Long Beach
Crown Royal

on

Xcingular

designated Sprint PCS Plans!

Get FREE, unlimited cellular calling to andfrom

OSUphone numbers on designated Cingular Plans!

$4.50

$2.25

ALL Smirnoff Vodkas

Get FREE, unlimited PCS to PCS calling

$1.00

$2.25

$2.oo

Any Energy Drink and Call Liquor

^Sprint Sprint PCS"

$7.08

Jack Daniels or Jim Deam ..............$2.25

$3.00

Saturday- Dom. Bottle and shot of Jaegar

$4.00

ALL Bacardi Bums

$2.25

'Cazadorres Margarita or Shot
Turi Vodka

$3.00
$3.00

Fat Eddies
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday Friday
4:0Qpm-Glose
Saturday, Sunday
11:00am- Close
Fat Eddie says" Please Live Responsibly"

PM?TY fJ EDDIE'S HOUSE

Chill out on Eddie's comfy sofas and check out non-stop

For

details,

call 292-8648
•

•

visit

•

or
j

www.units.osu.edu

I ||U|TQ
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Night

Museum of Art shows

life at
museum

to end

Exhibit

displays photos of nature

Lantern arts writer

By Stephanie Lynn
Snakes, birds, fish and many
other animal species have

Lantern staff writer
For the past nine years, anyone

looking for something to do on the
first Thursday evening of each
month could head to the Colum¬
bus Museum of Art for First

17, the Museum Asso¬

ciates of the Columbus Museum

of Art, the nonprofit, independent

volunteer

auxiliary group who
organized the monthly event,
unanimously decided to cancel
the program. Tonight will be the
last First Thursday.
Katherine Harrison Haley, vice
president of the Museum Associ¬
ates, attributes the end of First

^Thursday to the need for change.
"We

began First Thursday in

1994, and it has been

a

very suc¬

cessful fundraiser for us, both in
terms of raising monies and bring¬
new patrons to the museum
itself. Like any activity or group,

ing

however, we cannot remain static
and still be successful," she said.
Haley went on to say while First

over

twenty years.
For the past four years, Evans

and

a

labels which

ities during

the year, instead of just
after-work reception every
month.
When the museum changed its
free-admission day from Thurs¬

observing the labels, it is easy

an

for the viewer to fall into histo¬

and 20th centuries.

and imagine

ry

and snakes.

Street curbsides.

A

State College was rampant
with life. Penn State has a nice,

stretched with its front

clean

looking town that writes
for ideal
university settings. Small
Nittany Lion spirit shops, treethe stereotype

lined streets and

a

houses

(pronounced yee-roo) arrives
tough and dry. But hey, the beer
was cold and the
pitcher of Long
Island took the edge off the sleep
deprivation.
Then it happened. The smelly
pasture outsldrts of State College
took a huge dump on my visit.

While

Our little group met with
local acquaintances who
took us to the Brewery, a
basement bar that promised
music in some form or another.
One of these acquaintances

time when

some

.photographs of various
plant species. The plants have
been dried and preserved so

bought me a beer and got me
through the door. So far, so
good.

to be a true

The pho¬
clearly send the message

testament to nature.

I looked around at my
COURTESY OF TERRY EVANS

worth preserv¬
ing, even the most simple spec¬
imens such as prairie grass.
that

nature is

A few

specimens of photographer Terry Evan's

Dutch duo delivers dance beat

stayed open after hours for
after-work party complete with
what the museum describes as

Dave

the
_

Brackbill, spokesman for
said he feels the

museum,

has been

event

a

very

positive

the

ates

for creating and organizing the

event," he

said. "The Museum

their feet.
The music of the pair was born out of their
former band. A direction that lead them to
break out on their own, "We were always lis¬

Your Coconuts" and "Chicks and

chronicle Junior's love for the
Senior's admiration for the guys.

tening to the same stuff and had the same

Feet"

with the
music," Junior said. "We felt like we were the
only two people that we wanted to be in a

and be happy.

a

"Just p-p-put put my record on and all of
your troubles are dead and gone," Senior
says in "Move Your Feet."
The single, along with the accompany¬

many

ing music video, helped Junior Senior
album explode onto the British and Ameri¬

Internet porn

projects."
a

senior in

^landscape
architecture, will also
have void in his schedule.
a

■

music

"I plan on First Thursday every
month. I look forward to it. If s one
eventthatwill be hard to replace,but
Ican'twaitto see what else the Muse¬
um

more

information, call the

1>um at 221-6801.

muse-

with its fusion of dance beats,

music reflects their love for old

music,

they reconstruct classic rock into
frenzy.
"We wanted to make

Thursday's "Last Call"

will take place tonight. Live music
will be provided by Hat Trick. For

scene

rocking guitars and catchy hooks. The duo's

Associates come up with."

First

(Jesper

Mortensen), the younger, smaller songwriter
and guitar player, and Senior (Jeppe
Laursen), the larger, older singer who can be
identified by his signature sun visor.
Junior Senior has invaded the American

ward to working with them on new

Duchene,

wanted to go

The duo consists of Junior

the museum family and we look for¬

Patrick

we

band with."

Associates are valuable members of

COURTESY OF JUNIOR SENIOR

Dutch electro group Junior Senior drops
some dance beats tonight at Little Brother's.

Headlining the show will be Electric Six.

I heard it too and responded
with a multi-faceted cringe.
"Let's go closer and see the

beginning to end with thumping, fun beats
and sing-along lyrics.
Many of the tracks, including "Shake

some

a

as

dance

sort of pop

music that we thought was cool and that was¬
n't

specifically designed to be

because that wasn't on
said. "It was made from

our
a

on

the charts

D—s,"

Junior Senior's first single — "Move Your
urges audiences to stand up, dance

can

—

music scene.

thought that a few people out there
maybe would like us, but not that many peo¬
ple. I was quite surprised," Junior said of the
"I

album's success.
The video for the song

features 1980s-like

computer animation showcasing an animat¬
ed Junior Senior in addition to their actual
images, which are dancing with cartoon hot

acquaintance

guy.

The funky, addictive sounds of the Dan¬
ish duo, Junior Senior, hits Columbus
tonight and fans should be ready to move

idea about where

and the Museum Associ¬

event

"C'mon, I hear the music,"
said beer buyer

The tracks on Junior Senior's album, "DD-Don't Don't, Stop the Beat," slide from

girls and

was

packed and I amused myself by
watching the futile attempts of
some
patrons attempting to play
pool.

Lantern arts writer

people, live

experience for the museum.
"First Thursday was tremen¬
dously popular and we would like
to thank everyone who supported

-

and good hook lines."

By Sam Karr

an

surroundings and was slightly
saddened by the homogenized
look1 of the crowd. The bar

exhibit at the Columbus Museum of Art.

museum

"beautiful art, fabulous
music and a cashbar."

like homes of

pronounce Michelob or gyro?
All the more reason for me not
to eat when my gyro

Evans' exhibit,, includes

tos

seem

I tried not to let dinner get me
down. After all, it was on
someone else's tab, and who
cares if the waiter can't

many

and pay for the museum staff to be
available.
First Thursday cameaboutwhen
the Museum Associates began to
look for a way to attract a younger
crowd to the museum. Because most

ambiance of

wealthy statesmen.

oped land.

seems

an

innocence that made the frat

animals ruled the undevel¬

well that it

andFirst Thursday wasborn.Onthe
first Thursday of each month, the

I shot the football game,

complained about the awful
press box and rubber weinies,
and then I was supposed to have
fun. Enjoy myself in a new
college town I had never been to;
out in the sticks of Pennsylvania,
away from car horns and High

were carefully
by
field
scientists
prepared
and collectors in the early 19th

the event, the Museum Associates
would have to rent out the space

• tion seemed like the obvious choice,

valley known as crappy, er,

Throughout the exhibit, the
placement of the specimens
drastically affects the audi¬
ence's interpretation. While
some photos
appear to be a
beautiful tribute to the cycle of
life, others are arranged in a
rather disturbing fashion such
as the jars
of layered lizards

passion for: looking closely."

theme
The tremendous success of these
events indicated the potential to
have many different types of activ¬

people in their target audience work
during the day, an after-workrecep-

moment.

"Pictures invite the
audience to explore and do

Evans includes detailed

days.,tp. Sundays to appeal to a
•wider group of people it seemed
like the perfect time to bring First
Thursday to an end. To continue

A rough Halloween brought on
equally rough Saturday
morning, plopping me flat in the

papers," according to the

have the spring
party and the YART Sale.

might have been the

poo.

an

museum.

now

scary

place
cow

environment-drawers, mounts

what artists and scientists share

they

♦on,

North America for

a

I think it

One photograph features
approximately 50 field crickets
aligned in a drawer like sol¬
diers ready for action at any

jackrabbit is shown out¬
legs
angling upward. It appears to
has been photographing animal be attempting to jump from the
and plant specimens in die scien¬ photo, as if yearning for life.
Three ring-necked pheas¬
tific collections of The Field Muse¬
are
ants
um in
facing upward with
Chicago. The exhibit fea¬
one's head tilted to the left. They
tures 40 stunning color inkjet pho¬
tographs which creatively merge portray three birds on a peace¬
ful day observing an object in
the disciplines of art and science.
"Evans meticulously sets up
the picture, deliberately refer¬
encing the specimen's current
out

was initially the only
the Museum Associates put

Thursday
event

are on display until
February 15. Evans, a nationally
recognized photographer, has
explored and documented
prairie environments through¬

Evans"

Thursday, but not anymore.
On Oct.

invaded the Columbus Muse¬
um of Art. That's right — the
Columbus Museum of Art.
The exhibit "From Prairie to
Field: Photographs by Terry

be

can

photographer's wild side
By Andria Venezia

•

Penn St.

band," he said.
From the other side of the L-

shaped bar came a live cover of
Tool's "Sober" and it only got
worse.

the band
Plush
was
fronted by a tubby little guy
with a soul patch. He had pointy
—

teeth,

was

—

probably 36 and

ribbons hanging off from

it. I think he thought he was cool
and so did his guitar player who
had called off his nightly

session to come
play the guitar.
Songs like Seven Mary

out and

Three's "Cumbersome" allowed
him guitar solos and full range of
facial motion. The awful
concoctions of jaw slacking and

epileptic head bobbing were
pure pleasure for this Plush
listener, but soon I had to grab
another beer

as

the buzz, I mean

dogs and in stables. The video also depicts
the adventures of a drunken daredevil squir-

novelty was began to wear off.
At the bar my wallet afforded

SEE BEAT PAGE 8

SEE SCARY PAGE 8

minds," Junior

love of pop

music

A NICE BAND ABOUT A BOY AND HIS DOG

*

— whose name derives from a children's book about a boy and his dog — makes a long awaited appearance tonight at the Mershon
seven-year-old band began as a college project collaboration betweeen founding members Stuart David and Stuart Murdoch. The group is touring in support of it sixth studio
album, "Dear Catastrophe Waitress" which was released recently. The show begins at 8 p.m. Tickets for the event are $24 and are available through Ticketmaster or the Wexner Center box office.

Glascow, Scotland's elusive pop band Belle and Sebastian
Auditorium. The

wore

Middle Eastern shirt with

ARTS
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Reality goes hardcore
By Anthony Breznican

a

Associated Press

"It's
version

LOS ANGELES

ty TV show asks

—

A new reali¬

the question:

"Can YOU Be a Pornstar?"

Ginger Lynn.'

when

WILD FROM PAGE 7

SCARY FROM PAGE 7

the prairie's sky.
A red-tailed hawk has one of

my

A
most

jour¬

trumpeter swan wrapped

of the

impressive photographs

in the exhibit. It looks so incredi¬

bly peaceful,

Giant full-color wall

Much

montage

highlights

Brutus Statue

drawer with six

ness,

eight others,

loss, and gratefulness

—

see," Evans said to

a

representative.

The Columbus Museum of

Tuesday through
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Thursdays until 8:30 p.m.
Art is open

Sponsor appreciation package
Olentangy River Road, Columbus, Ohio 43212,

or

that it was there for me, and oth¬
museum

Artifacts from the season

1421

though truly

but it summed up everything I
felt about the specimens: sad¬

ers, to

more

as

resting in peace.
"This is my favorite of all of
them. The swan was just in a

291 -2233

Display Located at the Buckeye Hall of Fame Cafe!

help pick eight

The statement
"uninhibited nudity

promised
and sizzling

sexuality," while the show's offi¬

cial Web site said it would feature
"Real people having real sex!"

"Pay-per-view gives us the
freedom to take reality television
where it has never gone beforeik

Hotel,' Feingold said. "The last stigirar
they go behind the scenes. today for audiences isn't renting
Everybody wants to know adult films, it's admitting it, and
what's going on. Well, here you this series offers viewers a fun,
see it," he said,
referring to the behind-the-scenes look at the starFox network reality series about making process in a multi-billion
young people trying to see one dollar industry."

photo shoots, interviews and
"surprises," according to Silhou¬

a

will

finalists for a 90-minute finale.

"It's like 'Paradise

A group of 28 women will com¬

in white cloth is by far one

Radio

which will likely turn up on a
DVD release later.

pete for a one-year contract with a
major adult video distributor and

coming humans to take
ney into its world.

Championship trophies with
proceeds going to the OSU
scholarship fund

takes that will be hardcore,"

another.
In each episode, four women
arrive at a house in Los Angeles for

its wings outstretched, as if wel¬

highlights

houette Productions chief exec¬
utive officer Harry Feingold
told The Associated Press.

"Obviously, there will be out-

Jan. 8.

T.V.

going to be an R-rated
for pay-per-view," Sil¬

Mary Carey, the porn actress
who ran for California governor in
the recent recall election, is among
the hosts, joining fellow adultfilm stars Tabitha Stevens and
Silhouette
Productions
announced plans Monday to
shoot seven one-hour shows,
with plans to start broadcasting
on iN DEMAND Networks and
other pay-per-view channels on

Pictures taken with the National

ette. Viewers

cash prize of $100,000.

choice of one bad
Pennsylvania beer, supposedly
from America's oldest brewery.
As I waited, I was shocked from
happy daydreams that set me
away from the Valley of the
Smells.
A

man was

leg.

"Excuse

grinding on my

him," his friend said.

man

stepped away as I

put my hands up in defense.
"Your friend, he's got some

problems," I said.
"I just couldn't help myself,
your sweater is just so gay," said
the leg-humper.
The article in question was
on gray. My
closeted drunken friend was

simple blue stripes
clad in

a

lost

him.

tight ribbed number. I
pointed out the irony, but it was
on

the show is

entertainment."

ridiculously front and center.
They tilted violently back and
forth, playing air guitar and
swinging their long hair around
like sputtering helicopters. This
was beginning to hurt me, but
then I had a revelation.
The State College experience
and its lack of culture, character
and

relevancy

was

esteem booster a

"He's kind of drunk."

The

He added that

designed "not just for men, but
for wives and girlfriends who
enjoy both reality TV and adu£,

could
was,

ever

(p

the best self-

self-loather

experience. Here I

amid all of this bad taste

and blandness and it made

me

excited. Excited to know that I
have taste in art and music as
as a city to go home to that
supported this. Columbus migh^
sometimes struggle but never
™

well

will the main attraction be Plush
or

other idiotsplaying bad
alterna-crap. This made me

any

'90s

smile and

we

left for greener

pastures.

Admission is $6 for adults and
$4 for seniors and students.
For more information go to

Back I went to the stage for a
crowd-rousing cover of Alice in

Chains' "Man in the Box." A

art. He

www.columbusmuseum.org.

pair of wasted girls danced

james.321@osu.edu

Ian

James is a senior in journalism and
can

be reached for

comment at

BEAT FROM PAGE 7
with real pictures of themselves.

"They didn't really tell us that the squirrel was
going to be abig part of the video. I think they just kind
of made stuff up as they went along," Junior said.
The concept for the video was born when the duo
sent a list of random items and ideas they liked to a
London production company. On that list, was the
band's desire to make a video with animations mixed

Junior said that he enjoys the video because it has a
dark side along with a lighter, happier side.

Junior Senior will be playing
tonight at Little Brothers.

with Electric 6 at 8

p.m.

Little Brother's is located in the

1100 N.

Short North at

High St. Tickets can be purchased at Ticket-

master or at the door for $12.
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CHOICE!

ATTEND THE SERVICE OF YOUR

An Welcome!

1

J

7

£

The StThoinas More

Catholic Newman Center

a

64 West Lane Ave.

291-4674

•

Daily Services at 5:30pm

Summit United
Methodist Church

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors

Confessions: Saturdays 4:30pm*
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5:30pm*
Sun. at 10am, 12 Noon, 6pm & 9pm

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.

Adult

'subject to change during Football season
Student Community Night
meets every Wednesday at 9 pm

Pastor: Rev. Linda Wallick

E-Mail: mailbox@thenewmaocenter.net

email: summitcm@yahoo.com

www.TheNewmanCenter.net

Or check out www.summitumc.org

lillel 46 E. 16th (at Pearl) |

45 E. 13th Ave.

www.buckeyelutheran.org

FREE DINNER

-

Celebrate Shabbat!

Every Friday night at 7:00

MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

Sunday Worship: 1:00

swimming co-captain Rob Kauscher warms up in practice yesterday in Larkins Hall. Kauscher,
along with the rest of the OSU men's swimming and diving team, starts competition tomorrow.
Men's

Wed-6:30

p.m.

services

p.m.

(Meal), 7:30 (Worship)

Hon Evangelical Lutheran Church, I01S
4

766 South

High Street

444-3456

Larry Kudart, Pastor
Worship Services 8:00a.m. & 10:30a.m.
www.zionlcms.org
North United Methodist Church

University Lutheran Chapel
614-291-9317

Welcome OSU Students and friends!

or

at

6:00

near

42 E. Tomkins
Hudson & High Streets
614-262-7382

Sunday Worship:10:30am
Contemporary Worship: 4:00pm
www.numc-ocm.org/numc
Hearts,
Open
Open Minds, Open Doors

For more info, call 294-4797
check www.osu.edu/students/hillel

Swim and dive team prepares

,to leave competition in its wake
Both agree one of the main formula for improving in the Big
changes from last year's team is a Ten: score more points.
"We've got to get more guys
change in attitude.
Excitement and enthusiasm
"Training has been a lot better scoring more points in more races.
describe the feeling of the 2003- this year. Guys are working hard¬ Our guys have to be interested in
2004 Ohio State men's swimming er than last year," Kauscher said.
helping the team.with their sec¬
and diving season that opens up "There are new faces, new atti¬ ond and third races, not just their
competition tomorrow afternoon tudes, new desires and goals to first," he said.
Each swimmer gets three races
round it all together as pretty
^athome.
™
in which he can score. Wadleysaid
"The team are hard workers much a new team."
who are very enthusiastic and fun
Wadley, Veit and Kauscher all the best teams have 12-16 guys
mentioned the team's goal of scoring in the first two events.
to coach and I believe will do well
by the season's end," OSU coach improving on its record last year Half of the people who score in the
first two rounds will score in the
in the Big Ten. Last year the Buck¬
Bill Wadley said.
The Buckeye squad is young eyes had an overall record of 7-2 consoles.
this year with 14 freshmen and and an eighth-place finish in the
Wadley expects the divers to
contribute points this year as well.
only two seniors. Wadley said the Big Ten Championships.
"Our season's goals are to
"They are a bunch of young,
sophomores, juniors and seniors
are going to have to carry the team
becomeatop five team in the Big Ten capable guys who will really bene¬
for the better part of the fall, while and to have a bunch of guys qualify fit us in a large way, but we'll start
the freshmen get their feet under for the NCAAs and Olympic trials to find out tomorrow in our first
meet," he said.
^thern by learning the system and nextsummer," Wadley said.
The Buckeyes will face West
Minnesota and Michigan are
having some time to develop.
"Gary Grant, Nate King and going to be the teams to beat again Virginia and Louisville at 5 p.m.
Joe Doyle are for real, and a few this year in the Big Ten. Michigan tomorrow at Larkins Hall in the
others have potential to be right won the 2003 Big Ten Champi¬ Peppe Aquatic Center.
"Both Louisville and West Vir¬
there with them," junior Rob onships and Minnesota finished
Kauscher said.
second. Both teams are coming ginia have strong programs," Veit
said. "It will be a good chance for
Kauscher and senior Sean Veit back strong.
lead the Buckeyes as captains this
Wadley said there is a simple us to get competition right away."
By Emily Haynam
writer

year.

Lantern sports

<

m

As an

engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's

telling what

no

you'll work
(Seriously,

on.

we

can't tell you.)

Early Career Opportunities
United States Air Force

Powerful, invigorating and with hidden depths.
The

sea

is the natural home of Shell. Its

changing nature and global coverage
represent everything that makes the Shell
brand what it is. And it represents your chance
to diversify, specialize, develop your career
internationally - even change direction
completely.
Whichever

choose you will be given
a real job with real responsibility. More than
that you will be surrounded by experts and
inspirational leaders who can take your career
to

the

next

route you

level. To learn

campus career

center,

more,

visit your

apply online or e-mail

With

powerful

a

resource

like Shell

behind you, your career is destined to
make waves. It is your turn to make
the call.

of what

applied technology is years ahead

you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified

We're interested in

hearing

from students in the

and

following disciplines:

one.

Chemical

Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Petroleum Engineering

developments. You'll begin leading

managing within this highly respected group from day
Find out what's

the Air Force

waiting behind the scenes for you in

today. To request

1 -800-423-USAF

or

log

on

more

to airforce.com.

Geoscience
Human Resources

Accounting/Finance
MIS/Computer Science

collegerecruitment@shell.com
Shell

W
*;>

Companies in the U.S. are equal
opportunity employers.

U.S. AIR FORCE

www.shell.com/careers

CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Waves of

change

information, call

9

10
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Women's ice

Buckeye wrestlers ready
to hit mats at Michigan St.
By Robbie Zaremberg

lands, Clark, Blake Kaplan (174),
Jesse Leng (133) and Jeff Ratliff
(141) Were NCAA Championship

Lantern staff writer

The

2003-04

Ohio

State

qualifiers.

wrestling team returns six
accomplished seniors this sea¬
son and
hopes that strong core
will allow them to improve
upon
a
Top 15 national preseason
ranking.
The wrestlers will begin to
prove themselves this weekend at

Rowlands, a three-time A1IAmerican, was the 2002 NCAA
national

champion, but a late-seainjury prevented him from
defending his championship the
following year. Fully healed, he
says he wants to re-capture the
son

championship again.

the season's first tournament
the Michigan State Open in East

"I'm

—

Lansing, Mich.
"We've got an' incredible
amount of leadership and an
incredible amount of experience,"

thing less than that is a big disap¬
pointment."
Clark is

senior heavyweight T ommy Row¬

stems

three-time NCAA

with 40 wins last season. He needs

Rowlands and John Clark (165

both All-Ameri¬
cans last season. In addition, Row¬

fifth

were

both

in

the

Amateur

Wrestling News and Wrestling

Soccer heads to

features wrestlers from the Big
Ten and Mid-American confer¬
ences. The tournament also

In addition to the individual

invites

people who are older than
college age to participate.
At last year's open, the Buck¬
eyes won five championships in
the non-team scoring event.
After the Michigan State
Despite the praise, assistant
coach Ken Ramsey said the Buck¬ Open, the
Buckeyes begin a
eyes are not impressed by their schedule that pits them against
ranked opponents
early rankings.
every week —
"I think we are going to place
including Oklahoma and Lehigh
much higher than that this year,"
which finished third and
Ramsey said. "We're not real fourth, respectively, at the
happy with that early ranking. I NCAA Championships.
think that for us to expect any¬
OSU will also compete
thing less than Top 5 will be a big against six conference opponents
mistake."
that were in the Top 18 at the
"I hope that 15th
ranking is not championships.
preseason rankings, the team is
ranked 10th by W.I.N.
Magazine,
12th by Intermat.com and 15th in
the WrestlingMall.com poll.

—

Clark said he likes his team's

chances.
"We've got a

OSU

is.one of 16 teams partici¬
pating in the double-elimination

lot of talented

and just hope that everyone
can
put it together this year."
guys

Big Ten tourney

By Zachary Lint
writer

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Lantern sports

Emma Laaksonen (3) takes on two opponents during the women's
ice hockey match against Minnesota-Duluth earlier this season.

Moving into the 2003 Big Ten
Women's Soccer Tournament, the
No. 5-ranked
Buckeyes will try
and heat things up
against a high¬

By Adam Jardy
writer

One
season,

The team took two days off
ly going to use (this victory) to then began doing drills again
our
advantage.
yesterday. The approach the
The early-season schedule Buckeyes seem to be
taking is
has been rough for the Buckeyes. that of "back to basics." The
play¬
Matches agairvsit«4iefending, ersJpoked like they were- rear
champions Minnesota-Duluth exhaustion after practice yester¬
and WCHA leader^-Minnesotaf day;1 but-there was
somethingW
saw OSU
heading winless into glowing behind their weary exte¬

having key play¬
losing

No. 6 Wisconsin.

for some games and

really tough
games," senior co-captain Erin
O'Gradysaid.
The Buckeyes finally got the
monkey off their backs by upset¬
ting the Badgers 3-2. Senior for¬

ing her team some much-needed
rest prior to
the tournament and
said it may take the
Buckeyes
some time to
get re-adjusted to

NOLAN SAUNDERS/THE LANTERN

being on the playing field.
Most recently forward Kathy
Fulk was forced to sit out two
days
after having suffered a concussion
when the Buckeyes took on Penn

OSU forward Kate Linehan chases down Penn State's
Leigh Hamilton in a game played at
Memorial Stadium earlier this season. The Buckeyes start the
Ten tournament

Big

round

they face Michigan,
whom they tied with in the reg¬
ular season. If the Buckeyes
pull out the win, they will face

Jesse Owens Memorial

Stadium.
"I'm

be in the second round of the

three-round tournament.
The finals will be

played at 1:30

p.m. Sunday at the McClimon Soccer

Jesse Owens

today.

you find out
going on at Ohio
can

what's
State?
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to Minnesota Nov. 14-15 to take
on

their first

capital

homme said.
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advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬
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advertiser is
all

Ms. Bancroft
Map on a map
"The African
Queen"
screenwriter

charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.

proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline

If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted
advertising because of nonpayment, the adver¬
tising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.
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Appearance
Letter closing

3 Title for
Macbeth 1
4 Oriental sauce
5 Red Guard
members

CI

position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
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charged accordingly.
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errors
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solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
tisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified
by the error. Minor spelling

36 Suckers

43

address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

name,

tisement and

29 Mystery
33 Profound

10.

is established. A certified check

or

order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with
use

11.

reserves the right to require
prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay

advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern

money

in any contract

a "rate-holder" ad
meeting contract minimums for
period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

A tearsheet will be furnished for all

available (limit 15)
12.

payable to OSU Lantern

Cloud."

1.

display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

The advertiser agrees to indemnify and

hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees

and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and
expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise-

DOWN

Make checks

St. Cloud State.

"When you look at our
goals for the
Buckeyes, and Glaser stopped a schedule compared to anyone
season-high 34 shots en route to. else's, you'll see that we've
the victory.
played the top teams," Glaser
"That's something positive said. "We're
really going to use
that we can build off of," Bon¬ it to our
advantage against St.
career

of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend
decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

Self-images
Backyard

19
of the above
20 Saturn model
21
the season
to be jolly"
22 Abuja's land
24

4)

viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
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Address

Zip Code

Jaclyn

Haines and freshman defender

69 Carson's

!

defender

Tessa Bonhomme both scored

38 More aloof

days for delivery
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614-292-

42165

ext.

$212

Junior

unit," Glaser said.
The Buckeyes are now 1-5-0 in
the WCHA. The team will travel

_

on

the Lantern is the

never

or

tributary

16

before the next series.
"We need to take care of some
of the little things, like the power

The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal
products
services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬

5 Verdun's river
10 Colorado

15 Jordan

improve on," Bonhomme said.
Glaser also spoke of the
changes the team needs to make

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Play parts

14

and OSU

lookedback.

ACROSS
1

a

"We have to work on all the
little things that we need to

rebound past Wisconsin goalie
Meghan Horras eight seconds play and the penalty-killing

Crossword

17

SUMMER

ward Heather Farrell knocked

into the game

time," Walker said." Hopeful¬
ly we're ready to make a run for
the championship."
at a

really excited; this will be the winner of the No. 1 seeded Complex. The winner from OSU's will not only capture the Big Ten
my first Big Ten tournament expe¬ Penn State verses No. 8 Wiscon¬ half of the bracket will be either No. 2 Women's Soccer Tournament
rience," Fulk said. "I'm ready to go sin match in a semifinal game Minos, No. 3 Purdue, No. 6 North¬
championship crown but also a
that will be played tomorrow.
play."
western or the No. 8
Michigan State guaranteed berth into the 2003
The Big Ten tournament will
Penn State beat the Buckeyes in Spartans, depending on how
their NCAA Women's Soccer Tourna¬
not be an easy road for the
the 87th minute of play the last half of the field
ment that will begin
plays out.
play later this
Buckeyes. In the opening time the teams met and will likely
"We've got to take it one game month.

housing

riors: confidence.

"We've had six

preseason all-star pick Lisa Grubb
for the year. Walker has been giv¬

and campus crime. In fact,

focused," O'Grady said.

Melissa Glaser said. "We're real¬

the mark for the l?est, record in
school history, finishing 12-3-3

and tuition, area

look¬

Cloud State.
£
"We're just looking to build
off the weekend arid hope to stay

"We knew the first few series
would be difficult," junior goalie

........

sports, campus events,
decisions that affect costs

are

ing to recover, regroup and come
out hungry
when they visit St.

in team history.

Loyola-Chica¬
go and Bowling Green, winning
both and ending their season a
perfect 8-0 against non-confer¬
ence
opponents.
CKreral\, tKe Buckeyes have set.

largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story

week this weekend and

Srturday.

The victory was OSU's first
win over the Badgers since
March 2000 and only the second

ference opponents

Subscribe today to the
Lantern, America's third

Meaghan Mulvaney tallied
Buckeye goal on a third
period power play.
The Buckeyes have an off
the lone

earning its first win of the

season

Buckeyes finished their

How

tain

series with the Wisconsin Bad¬

gers,

last two games of the
regular sea¬
son on the road
against non-con¬

State at

never trailed as they
defeated OSU 3-1. Junior co-cap-

The Ohio State women's ice

They've got a great program."

out

32-24 and

hockey team split its weekend

"Michigan is a tremendous
opponent for us," OSU coach Lori
Walker said. "They played us to a
draw in some unfriendly weather
conditions earlier this year.

ers

victory does not make a
but sometimes it can sal¬

vage a season.

Wolverines.

overall, despite

OSU came out fired up Sunday afternoon but could not com- W
plete the sweep of the Badgers.
Wisconsin Outshot the Buckeyes

Lantern sports

ly-ranked Michigan squad.
Led by Big Ten assists leader
Paige Harrison, the Buckeyes
will open the Madison, Wis.,
tournament against the No. 4

The

back to basics

goes

Michigan State Open that mainly

Kaplan and Ratliff are each
ranked in the nation's Top 15 in
Intermat.com's preseason poll.

only three additional wins to
reach his 100th career victory. an indication where we're at,
Clark is ranked fourth by Inter- because I feel we're better than
mat.com's preseason poll and
that," Clark said.

largely from the

returning seniors.

pounds)

a

qualifier and led the Buckeyes

lands said.
That leadership and experi¬
ence

ready for the challenge,"

Rowlands said. "I feel like I should
win the national tournament; any¬

Mall's polls.

hockey,

32 Part of B. A.

33 Without vitality
34 Fashion
magazine
35 Mr. Knievel
37 Earth
40 Lacking
freshness

45 Grandeur

13.

48 Remain at home
50 Hatching place

58 Ms.

52

60 The

Unanimously

54 Blusher

55 Conger catcher
56 Salon device

Chaplin
59 Gossipy Barrett
_

Scott

Case

64 Bring into play

65 Stadium cheer
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advertising to the Director of the school.
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Killer

Sniper's
gun prints

pleads guilty

to 48 murder counts
SEATTLE

the nation has

— Gary Ridg¬
truck painter long
suspected of being the Green River
Killer, pleaded guilty yesterday to

al killer

48 murders. "I killed

ing women in the Seattle area, main¬
ly runaways and prostitutes. The
first victims turned up in the Green
River, giving the killer his name.

(AP)

way, the former

so

The Green River Killer's mur¬
derous frenzy began in 1982, target¬

many

I have a hard time keeping
them straight," he Said in a confes¬
sion read aloud by prosecutors.
as

don't fire

ever

seen.

women

"I wanted to kill

cases

Other bodies

many

found

were

VIRGINIA

Muhammad's murder trial testi¬
fied

were found on the rifle
allegedly used in last year's sniper

prints

near

#

♦

1998.
In court

entered

yesterday, Ridgway
the 48 guilty pleas, one by

one.

He said in his statement that he

killed all the women in King Coun¬

ty, mostly near his home

attacks, but not in

murder

for preying on prostitutes.
"I hate most

the

in

prostitutes and I

did not want to pay them for sex,"
hesaid. "I also picked prostitutes as
victims because

they were easy to
pick up without being noticed. I
remains of some victims, one of knew they would not be reported
the most baffling and chilling seri¬ missing right away and might

to

were found in the trunk of
Muhammad's car. Edward Ben¬
der, an ATF forensic chemist,
said the residues were "consis¬
tent with a firearm being fired
inside the trunk."
The testimony came as prose¬

weapon

sample taken from Ridgway in
1987 with DNA samples taken

from the bodies of three of the ear¬
liest victims.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HOME CLEANER/ORGANIZER.

MODELS,

MASSUERS, TELEMARKETER.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED

EARN

TELEMARKETING/INSIDE

We Offer: Flexible scheduling
around your class schedule, M-F

(I

Companions. Top pay. Attractive $20/hour. Phone reps needed to
MEN,
have
own introduce
our
home
must
delivery
Great
incentive energetic,
days - no nights, weekends are transportation & cell phone or service.
individuals to lead
not mandatory but are available, pager.
Flexible hours. Apply packages. Great Polaris location. sports, arts & crafts, games etc.
$8.00 an hour,
a
monthly online w/Photo: OhioBoi.com. Call 740-549-3000 or 614-570- with elementary children. Mon5115 or apply in person at 8325 Fri 7-8arh and/or 2-6 pm as
performance bonus, paid training, (614) 294-3112.
vehicle allowance, eligible for first
Green Meadows Dr. N
recreation
leaders.
$8.50/hr.
MODELSFEMALES
Artist
Interviewing
now.
Begin
be
thin
&
Must
Good people skills, pride seeks.
immediately. Call 431-2596, or
in workmanship, .insured vehicle, uninhibited, 406-2574.
visit us at our website at
www.careafterschool.com.
strong work ethic, bondable. Call MOVIE
EXTRAS/MODELS

SALES

PT-FT

Benefits

tc

$9/hr

On bus line.

campus.
bonuses.

BUYING used

Close

needed, no experience required,
looks & ages, earn up to $500-

STUDENTS

"

located in Dublir

VALET

PARKERS

needed

available

Bruce Krecow @ 614-4295150x141. Capitol
Mortgage
Services

CARS

an ABA program for
their son. Ideal candidate would

form of terrorism

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS.
rto'i earn

OUTBOUND OPERATORSand 2nd shifts
available,

1st

P/T

hqurs, flexible schedules. Offers WANTED
competitive salary, 3-4 hour

VERY

attractive

Want shifts. Casual work environment.

time hours? Are you. sports
minded? Call Brett at 614-291-

5400 ext: 1115.

Team

FINANCIAL

Earn

an

more

a

interfering with
required. Must type 45 wpm and current job or school. Health
good people skills. Call Fitness Co.
expanding
rapidly.
today for an interview 460-5202. Start immediately. 614-527-0313.

CFO

institution

United

Midwest

OPS/SCHOLARSHIPS-

majors

PART-TIME/

FULL-TIME

614.231.8156, ask for Kristi.

secretaiy to work in downtown
challenging law office. Must be computer

welcome,

work

ALL

'

literate.

Must

Mornings & afternoons Enjoyable,

available., $8/hr. Call 221-5474.

comn

Base-Appt,

PERSONAL CARE

contact.
4162.

high

Call Bill

PART-TIME
CLERICAL
help
needed. $10/hour. Flexible hours.
Call Eric at 614-339-1126

Attendant(s),

mornings 8am-11am for disabled
99-7747.
man, 29!

WILL TRAIN OSU Grad or Under

HELP WANTED

frad
to work
PT,
uesdaystudent
3pm-11pm
& Thursday

MEDICAL/DENTAL

PHONE
REPRESENTATIVE and
Friday & Saturday 11pmneeded. Immediate openings for 7am
as
a
Personal
Care
hours. Attendant
telemarketers.
Flexible
for OSU male student,
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED Generate
leads
in
a
nonKorean
speakers wanted to pressured atmosphere. Positions
conduct telephone interviews for can
lead
full-time
to

opinion

research

firm. opportunities.

Flexible hours, great part time job compensation

for fall quarter.

M-TH 8:30pm- provided.

&

Contact

Brent

8:00pm-12:00am.
available

Applications

@ 995 Goodale Blvd.

opening

PRO-TOOLS

RECORDING.

If

for

help recording meetings. $12- daily
station
operation
&
$15/hour. Call Bob, 614-286programming. Benefits include
optional on-campus housing &
SELL SPRING Break Trips. All board. Also gain college credit
the fun & all the protection, working in your field of interest &
American
Express Worldwide.
Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE community. Contact Ken Kraska
@
846-1062.
trip for every 10 paid or cash

o

kenkraska@yahoo.com

cooler

the YMCA has

positions
year-round for guards & swim
-

i

instructors. Call 614-839-9622 or
740-881-0301 for more info on SUMMER
JCC

is

WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS C
Inc. 1-800- OM. ALL majors welcome, no|

Vacations,

required. Apply online
CAMP

DIRECTOR.

looking

for a fun,
224-1131
x370
for
info
organized
camp
on energetic
HELP WANTED
director for our 4th-8th grade day
in
tl
positions
CHILD CARE
camp
at Hoover
Reservoir.
Columbus branch.
Experience working with children
MATH TUTOR wanted to help & program supervision required. CHILD CARE gi
returning student prepare for P/T Jan-May- & F/T June-Aug. church seeking caring & attentive
care
GRE test. Hourly pay negotiable. Potential for permanent position. child
giver
Sunday
436-0386.
hours
Additional
Competitive pay includes mbrshp mornings.
positions in Powell area; call 614-

MODELING

JOBS

experience

to health center. Call Martha at
no
559-6253.

available.

$9.00/hr.

needed.

TECHNICAL MAJORS needed CHILDCARE
STAFF
for Navy ROTC. Serve as future FT/PT
&
latchkey,

sermodels.com

for those who need
DUBLIN AREA
center

looking

a

i

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE
ARLENE'S CUISINE
prep

-

We need

and delivery help

break. 261-

$75. 291-8426.

FORD

condition. Yellow.
PANAMA CITY

BEACH, FL

Mustang,

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

rebuilt

up to 12 people, 3 pools, huge
beachfront hot-tub, lazy river

ride,

water

slide, jet skis,

HONDA

Civic

2431.

Online
Consultations.
Pharmacies & Physicians.

brand candles.

joint

energetic

new.

Leg

dpiperbea

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE
1997 FORD Escort LX

5

speed,

A/C, Cassette, Good Condition Single

$3500 387-8525 (day) 430-9399 double

(eve)
spd,

load. Nick Kaplan.
PREGNANCY

LEAVE

DON'T

800-838-8203.

123websighl
it

up

i

6 year old son who

autism. Services to be provided
in my home in the evening &
weekend
available.
times
IP

Lane Avenue

Shopping Center

WE ARE HIRING
Servers

Bartenders

Host/ess • Server Assistants
Prep Cooks • Line Cooks • Dishwashers

o

•

Great Food

•

Fun

Atmosphere • flexible Scheduling
Benefits • Competitive Wages and More!
Apply Monday-Friday 10-6 at our Hiring Trailer
•

1635 W. Lane Avenue • 614.485.2303

prior phone
&
good

provides preferred. Contact Sofia
at 901-2224 or 209-2252

Is
PT/FT

Mon.-Fri.

$8.00/hour

NEED
P/T childcare help
Powell home; early childhood

+

needed.

8am-5pm.

commission. Email

in
ed natlwrls@aol.com
background preferred. 210-0661, at 614-451-0204.

or

call

George

independent
Provider to provide respite for
son with Aspergers. Call Beth

TO

Speak

5:45 M-F for

FOOTBALL

GARAGE

between

Available

immediately, 332-4275.

to $55/hr

!

TOYOTA

Tercel,

4

GEO

Storm.

see.

car,

Immaculate

82,000

Call 766-4939

SO

Many

Spring

Break

door, companies. Book direct with the

in '02,

miles.

established
leader
Break travel. Better

AUTO, LLC. "Best Deals in

BLACK

work

OWNED

Business to your
453-0017.

Brakes,

exhaust,

towing. 1701

work & back.

ServiceT-

shocks,

Kenny

&

Rd. 488-

MISCELLANEOUS
GENERAL
PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
female
for
Personal

614-299*2455

wants

Boudoir

modeling test shots, offering free
pictures,
training,
privacy
assured, 262-6999.
PROTECT

YOURSELF against
rape, assault or even
being
killed!
www.safetygadget.com

possible

ANNOUNCEMENT/

Fraternities
Clubs

•

•

Sororities

Student

Groups

$l,000-$2,000 this
with

a

proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event.
Our free programs make
fundraising easy
with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser

(888) 923-3238

SERVICES
TYPING

Columbus, OH

hop

Rentals.com 464-4000.

at:

ML
High St.

gallery

&

business-

TOM & JERRY'S Auto

or

visit

in

Spring
trips, better
prices. Early booking incentives.
Group
discounts.
Free

MANUSCRIPTS.
Theses. Dissertations. Resumes
PANAMA

CITY

Beach,

Papers. Legal. Medical. Syllabi.

FL Course packets & handouts.

SPRING BREAK. World Famous
Bar!
Sandpiper-Beacon A+ WRITING/
Beach
Resort, 800-488-8828. professional

-

10 year old autistic boy.
Potty training & ABA Program.

NORTH

NOTICE

Custom Auto Detailing
starting
@ $70. Valet service from our

1866 North

&

Office space available in
renovated church, lots of charm
& unique features. www.Metro-

semester

BAHAMAS and FLORIDA

12th

area.

Earn

JAMAICA,

E.

Indianola

$50 per side.

SPACES, southwest

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE
engine

sandpiperbeacon.com "The
POLARIS-

booking. SHORT

per

Portfolio services available. Not
EOE.
Call 614-436-9006 x

an

Largest & Wildest Student Expert writers will help you with
Party Cruise!.
Spend 5 days in editing, writing, graduate school
the
Bahamas
from
$279!
applications. We'll help on any
Includes
most
meals,
free
subject - visit us 24/7 at
parties, port taxes!
Ethics ThePaperExperts.com
Award
Winning
company!
SpringBreakTravel.com 1 - WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET
800-678-6386
Weddings R Us. Come to us for
all
your wedding needs, we
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, Nassau,
perform ceremonies in our chapel
Jamaica! 7 nights from $459 + or come to
you. We have over 40
tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners,
designer wedding gowns for
20-50
hours
drinks! rental,
free
along with veils, bouquets
Guaranteed lowest Prices and &
rings. Open 7 days a week
Best Party Schedule. The only
10am
to
8pm.
Civil
Spring
Break
company Ceremonies in our chapel only
recognized
for
outstanding $50.00. Call for an appointment
ethics!
Visit the BEST Spring 614-885-6456 or 614-203-1777.

CANCUN, ACAPUIC0,

Rent,

car,

campus area. Office 65 W. 9th
Avenue. 291-5416/299-6840

No

TRAVEL/VACATION

FOR
2

PARKING

No

tickets

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT
Avenue
Summit.

skydive!! Canton Air

The

for the

$3000.

automatic, new engine
$1500. (614)792-9200.

Must

teaching assistant TELEMARKETERS.
to

WANTED:

<

LEARN TO

NG

editing. Polished,
documents. BISEXUAL

MALE

seeks

Professional

typing,

$7/hr. 262-9037 Ask for Kathy
SOMEONE

(740)881-0982.

for

025580, Miami, Fl. 33102-5580

130.

OSU FOOTBALL tickets needed!
No student tickets, please. Call
766-1115 or

$10-125

Jamaican.

Dictionary".
dancehall,

Columbus!" Car sales, all kind of

tickets.

Earn

Credit Solutions, the solution to

A1

offer refused.
student tickets. 216-7232.

8426.

dependable

777-4097.

SEEKING

.

'93

AN

PART TIME student needed 2

football

JXXA9643)

students!

GROUP of OSU
fans looking
to

reasonable

ay w/
Gray
w/leather,
lea

condition. New brakes, tuned up,

NEEDED:

with

•90 VOLVO-760.

•92

your

GUARANTEED
$10,000 Surveys or earn $25-250 for
INSTANT CREDIT. Just in time Focus Groups. Visit
for the holidays. Call Solamar www.cash4students.com/ohiost

0-678-63!

Michigan State & Purdue
614-291-5400 190000 mi. Student fixer
upper. games. Student ticket okay. 794$750 neg. 291-8426.
0055 or 296-4908.

@

for my

to

BIGGEST SPRING Break party!!!
STUCK ON a tough term paper?
Cruise with 100s of Students On The
PaperExperts.com can help!

WANT TO BUY

purchase

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

imagination! Get ideas for next
paper or speech with powerful MAKE MONEY taking online
reports. Call now! 1(888)404- surveys. Great opportunity lor
9960

■

DEDICATED
alumni
and

ESU

www.wealth
wealthlink.com/

j

training well spoken outgoing negotiable. 276-9757.
people. Stop working dead end
2000
VW
Getta
GLS.
Low
IN-HOME PCA Position, $13 per positions & join a team that
hour. Hilliard, seeking outgoing, grows daily. Full-time positions miles(18K), navy blue w/ tan
include: Medical, dental, vision interior, very clean. Come see on
energetic woman serving a
Glen
Echo Dr. off Hudson.
special needs child. Flexible insurance benefits, 401K, no
hours during school year. Day overnight travel, guarantee base $11200 OBO. 614-784-9700.
commissions
&
bonuses, 2001
shift during summers. Related &
COROLLA S Black, 40K,
field preferred in Allied Health, continual education. No sales
$11,000 OBO.
614-596-3410
is necessary. Part- alexosu @
Nursing or Education. Marissa, experience
hotmail .com
time
positions also available.
777-8851.
Contact
Andi
for
immediate '84
VOLVO wagon, 4 spd,
consideration
8071.

SERVICE^

Support.
(614)
221-0844. JOIN THE former CEO of WalOffering pregnancy tests. Free Mart Stores Division in an
exploding
internet
business!
Conference call (507)726-3260,
BIRTHRIGHT
PREGNANCY Pin code: 2345# at
10pm
Support.
(614)
221-0844. Sunday thr<
rough Thursday.

iBreakTravel.com

TICKETS

n,%

osumathtutor@hotmail.c

writing, humanities, study & test
Sue 889-0447.

BIRTHRIGHT

site on the web - view
100s of hotel videos and reviews

GLS,
heated

sunroof,

OSU location. E-mail:

TUTORING

Break

1998 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta

blue,. 5

seats, 76K, $7500. 263-0601.
needed
Sam's Clubs & other local retail
for 13 month old on NE side. 15
1999
HYUNDAI
Accent
GL.
hrs/week minimum, $10/hr, M-F organizations & events. With our
employees being our greatest Excellent buy, 4/dr, 4 cyt, 28+
during business hours. Flexible asset we continually invest
miles
alot of
per gallon, automatic, A/C,
schedule. Prefer ED, PT, OT, ST,
time, money & attention while stereo,
below
book
$3,295
or SWK majors. Call 614-895-

'

Clark 294-0607.

per mile. Will
891-0471.

Earn up

springbreakdiscounts.com

$260.00. 210-

0142
1995 PONTIAC Sunfire. 87,000

1

w/f

mover

Check out

ROCKET.

'

www.roadtosuccess.info

fundraisers, parties....

miles.

condition, 19k-20k
Asking SOLOFLEX
$2500.
Call
if
447-1152
machine, like

•

AFFORDABLE MOVING- pickup skills, grammar.
& 20 ft. open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50

HOW

Chevy Cavalier www.geocities.com/order_.candle
Christmas
gifts,
automatic s/candles
RS,

-

earned additional contracts with

^

MOVING

Experienced

truck, in & around campus
Call 262-5210, evenings.

"Jamaican/Dancehall
Guides to popular

featured in "The Real Cancun'

employees to fill all positions. miles, Raspberry/Pink,
2 door, WE SELL used beds, dressers,
Dish, Cooks, Host, Wait & Bar.
PW, PL, sunroof, CD/AM/FM, blankets, sofas, lamps, dinettes,
Apply within: 3370 Olentangy new
brakes/Rotors, $2,500, 614- pots & pans, desks, files,
River Rd. Ph. 262-3185.
562-9719.
carpeting, refrigerators, washers
&
dryers,
ranges,
heater,
SPINNAKER'S RESTAURANT
1996 CHEVROLET Beretta, blk, pictures, frames, books,
hiring servers (AM/PM) & cook 2door, V6, CD player, rear more. 2810 W. Broad St.plants, &
Open
7
(primarily
PM
availability).
excellent condition,
Interview M-F, 2-4 pm Columbus spoiler, in
90,000. 740-358-9116.
City Center.

SALES/MARKETING

Toy§.

services.

WHITE

Bakery 2885 N. High St. Coupe
N. Market Bakery 59

patient, understanding.
or
weekly help with

'

Periodic

credit needs. (614)447-9613 SERIOUS BUSINESS. Serious
Money! College Students are
cranking this out and making BIG
$$$-even before they graduate!
arenas. 614-855-7243.

Lowest prices, free meals
FDA
Overnight & parties before November 6. 2
1994
Maxima
NISSAN
SE, Approved Drugs.
Free
for
charcoal gray, good condition, Delivery, www.drug-stores.ws
Trips
Groups.
ashtours.com 1-800runs great, new stereo. $3400
LOVE CANDLES?
Top quality
OBO. Call
name

1965

HORSE BOARDING- 20 mi
from
campus.
Indoor/outdoor

DX

inside & out,
$1625
potential. OBO, MUST SELL, call 614-506-

since

anytime, Clark

your

& info. 805-3554.
1993

~

Gift

confidential

Venus Swimwear contest Suites

2 MOUNTAIN

teacher,

CHRISTMAS.

ring pregn

longest Keg Party-Free
beer all week! Live band & DJ,
Wet T-shirt, Hard Body &

Coupe,
5-speed,
CD
A/C, each. Olympic weight bench w/
player,
Oak
$300.
sunroof, cruise, spoiler, PW, PL, weights-new
'15k miles. Runs great. $3500. entertainment center $100. PC
games $10 each. Will email pics

1994
Mozart
Mozart

Package Price"

TRAINEES detailed

needed.
$250/day
Local positions. * —

IN-HOME CHILDCARE for 2 1ST TIME Sales. We have a
children needed, 30-40 hours per proven
track
record
with
week.
individuals seeking success in
Pay
negotiable. PI
marketing & sales. We again are
404-1106.
growing as management has
IN-HOME CHILDCARE

"We'll Beat Any

burners

Power,
135,000 miles, runs
great, good condition, recently

BARTENDER

private childcare
for FT & PT

teacher & substitutes. Please call
761-8988 for interview.

1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com

Hatchback.
161,000
miles, AMANA
siDE
by
side
Mornings Mon-Fri, 20-25 hrs/wk. original owner, driven daily,
$8-$10
per
hour. Stop by $1000. Ask for Shawn. 293-3510. refrigerator $200. Dinette set,
singer sewing machine & cabinet,
afternoons
at
1077
Old
Henderson (across from Kinkos) 1994 NISSAN Altima SE, Silver; toboggan, Jenn-air stove w/grill
top: $100,261-9295.
or call 457-6143.

ROOSTER'S - A fun casual
needed is looking for fun,

Mon-Fri.
benefits.
No
Navy Officers. Scholarships and Childcare
MODELING
OPPORTUNITIES additional
$ available. 292-6015. nights/weekends. Sign-on bonus.
available for men & women 18http://nrotc.osu.edu
Apply 1033 Old Henderson Rd.
25. experience or no experience.
451-5400 for info/directions.
VICTORY'S
NOW
hiring
doorstaff. Apply in person M-Tn CHILDCARE.
THURSDAY,
after 4pm. 543 S. ' " '
Friday & Saturday evenings. Only

STOVE- all

work. In great

1992 HONDA Accord EX

Call 876- Spruce St. 268-3687

4343.

ELECTRIC

motor, runs great, no rust, $1500.
614-781-0605.

HELP WANTED

help! Food

the island

of ten resortsfyour choice).

World's
1991

in
special

2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860 you are familiar with Protools 6.0, experience w/students w/visual
a
student organization needs
for more information.
impairment,
responsibility for

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

small
(614) 271-5251.

Call

(3524).

APPALACH1A TRAVEL

USMLE Tutor HEAVY DUTY washer & dryer
needed for intensive review of 7 $145 set, frost free
refrigerator
basic sciences necessary to pass $100,
upright
freezer $95.

Checks ok.

Flag Supply. 10 minutes up High
High. 268-FLAG

Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
on

Teaching/Tutoring

A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to 87.5,
30
years
experience, retired

SERVICES
GENERAL

A-1

Accommodations

All levels- Also

•

St @ 4703 N.

"SPRING BREAK**
Book early and save $$!

students

communications,

A MATH
Business

FLAGS, FLAGS, Flags- US,
International,
Sports. Lawson

BREAK
$189 5 Days/4 Nights
$239 7 Days/6 Nights

FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

Can deliver

SERVICES
TUTORING

Clothes.
Jewelry.
Luggage. 2915040
Shoes. Games. Appliances.
i

SPRING

at one

') 826-7344.
J740^S

442- the Ohio School for the Blind, has

12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun. 0878.

www.breakerstravel.com,

wrapping

BAHAMA

AREA,.. The ..Angol

3f

Excellent
training WOSSB, STUDENT radio lab @

!

public

Cancun,

Jamaica,
Padre,
&
Acapulco, Mexico,
Mazatlan, Florida S. Florida! Free food, parties, &
110% Best Prices! Book drinks! Best hotels- lowest prices!

Jamaica,

784-0458.

614-519-5111.'

614-863-0410,

pring B
Book before Nov. 6th, free meals, 800-SUNCHASE today!
parties & drinks. 2 free trips.

EXPERIENCED

front

Break

BREAK

WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski
& Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunchase.com or call 1

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
TUTORS

;ok tit;

Vacations! SPRING

Huge

262-8407.

Pharmacology. Dale
Hoyt, PhD, 292-6245,
hoyt.27@osu.edu.

equal opportunity employer.

pay,
public
Greene- 891-

SPRING

Computer Shop.
New, used
Sales, service, repairs. Internet
ready computer systems starting
@ $149.99.
2409 N. High St.

Division of

honest,

neat,

-----

648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

ELECTRONICS
CAMPUS

seeking individual to work partHELP WANTED
time, approximately 20 hours per
in
our
accounting
INTERNSHIPS
Visit our web site at
department. Accounting major a
■www.COSI.org or call our Jobline plus but not necessary. Please INTERESTED IN a career in drug
at 629-3195.
send resume in confidence to: research? Then contact the OSU
Attn:

WRITE Services- writing,
Reps Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. editing & proofreading. Will type,
Nor hiring campus reps. Call for dictate papers, resumes, letters,
group
discounts. speeches, emails, medical, legal
Information/Reservations 1-800- & more. 20 years experience.

Campus
Lowest

FOR SALE

information.

without

More.
Wanted.

COMPUTERS/

work

P.O. Box 20564, Columbus, Ohio

have

INTERNSHIPS/CO¬

send

before each appearance for more week

PART-TIME MONEY.
extra $500-$1000 or

month

LOCAL

Travel

Acapulco, Cancun, with STS, America's #1 Tour
Nassau, Jamaica, Lake Havasu Operator to Jamaica, Cancun, ALL

Trek-Fisher-

sale;

SERVICES
TYPING

TRAVEL/VACATION

Group discounts. Lowest prices.

mower

history to Brill-iant Lawn Sen/ice,

CLERICAL

Mazatlan,

Padre.
now & Get Free Parties & Meals!

442-5!

experience preferred. Please call
or

account...."

necessary

—

TRIPS!!! SPRING BREAK 2004.

Raleigh; Expert one day
3ay service
ser

temporary

Commercial

614-451-6530

terms. You will prepare d
million dollars and place it in this
our

a

Bahamas,

NEW/USED.

clearance
needed.

October 28, and Novembei

OPERATORS-. property
Downtown Call Center needs P/T hours. C<

shifts available. Weekend hours

CAMP-IN

WANTED:

COSI
PART-TIME ADVERTISING & Members!
marketing for local real' estate campus October 15,

INBOUND

Operators. Offers competitive
salai7, free parking, & extensive
training, Inbound 1st and 2nd

benefits,

HELP WANTED

722-7068.

LABOR

lowing instructions: "We aye
offering you a way out. These are

(800) 985-6789
BICYCLES

LAWN CARE

November.

must Q?

i

full-timerpaywith part-

LANDSCAPE/
LAWNCARE

BREAK

and

Cancun,

Seasonal,

6729.

SPRING

#1

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

HELP WANTED

words "Call Me God" and the fol¬

292-2031

•

Police

3323 ext, 3699.

psychology
or
FT/PT,
week
&
weekends
teaching
background.
Sign needed. Duties include: leaf
language a plus. Good pay. NiGe clean-up
&
lawn
mowing.
Dublin home. Call Anne 614-792some

$500."

FROM

arrested

was

scenes
marked with skull-andcrossbones icons, said FBI com¬

and

tiple slayings and engaged in

impounds and tax repo's. For
current listings, call '1-800-319-

EOEM/F

bkrecow@cmsloan.com

assist

to

all models @

when he

Maps of six shooting

The prosecutors want to show
that Muhammad had a role in mul¬

TRAVEL/VACATION

109, 921-0292.

-t

Call

family with
have

$15/hr.

NEEDED

cars

of Muhammad

arrests

#1

good price. Tom 781-6135 XT.

Provide:

are

o

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

SALES/MARKETING

car

Oct. 24,2002.

were

Malvo on Oct. 24,2002.

LANTERN C LASSIIFI E DS
HELP WANTED
GENERAL

on

—

argued it is
actually fired the
weapon, portraying Muhammad
as the
"instigator and moving spir¬
it" of the sniper spree. Defense
lawyers have argued that identify¬
ing the triggerman is crucial in
determiningwhetherMuhammad
is eligible for the death penalty.

va

mad's

began the forensic part of puter expert John Hair. A caption
Muhammad in adjacent to the icon marking the
Dean Harold Oct. 14, 2002, slaying of Linda
Meyers at a Manassas, Va., gas Franklin one of the most grue¬
station on Oct. 9,2002.
some shootings — included
the
They spent the past 2 1/2 words "Good one."
weeks presenting evidence of 16
Another file contained text
shootings in Maryland, Virginia, that was apparently designed to
Alabama, Louisiana and Wash¬ be telephone dialogue with the
ington, D.C;, and detailing the police. It included the code

Prosecutors have

technology

laptop

a

their case against
the shooting of

irrelevant who

match a sali¬

about the contents of

computer found in Muham¬

cutors

found in Muhammad's Chevro¬
let Caprice when he was arrested.

company. Prosecutors

had allowed them

sives

"It wasn't any type of firing
position," Colman said.
It has long been known that
only Malvo's prints were found
on the
weapon, but there had
been no previous public discus¬
sion about the position of the
prints. The Bushmaster was

of Auburn, was arrested in 2001 as
he left his longtime job as a painter
said advances in DNA

holding the

conditions for the two death penal¬
ty charges against him in Virginia.
Jurors also heard testimony

federal

nitroglycerine and other explo¬

prints were in a posi¬
indicating that he would

upside down.

reported missing. I picked
prostitutes because I thought I
could kill as many of them as I
wanted without getting caught."
Ridgway, of the Seattle suburb

a

noneofMuhammad'sprints.
have been

American

yesterday,

agent testified that residues of

tion

never be

at a truck

Also

caliber Bushmaster rifle, but found
Malvo's

largest unsolved serial
case

John Allen Muhammad, at the Virginia Beach
Beach, Va. yesterday. He testified about
search of Muhammad's car.

Circuit Court in Virginia
chemicals found during a

Explosives testified
from Malvo's
left ring finger and palm on the .223-

when I killed

women, I did not know their
names," Ridgway said in thd state¬
ment. "Mostofthetimelkilledthem
the first time I met them, andldonot
have a good memory of their faces."
He said he had several reasons

of sniper suspect

that he found prints

Gary Ridgway, at left,-listens as
individual guilty pleas are read
in the King County Courthouse
in Seattle. His attorney Anthony
Savage is at right. Ridgway
pleaded guilty to 48 counts of
murder yesterday, in the Green

about what he had done.

these

DAVE ELLIS/AP

U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) forensic
chemist Edward C. Bender gestures during his testimony in the trial

position

Firearms and

ELAINE THOMPSON/AP

River Killer serial murder case
which began in 1982 and was

"In most cases,

a

con¬
sistent with firing the weapon.
Charles Colman of the Federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,

in his
truck not far from where he picked
them up. He said he enjoyed driv¬
ing by the sites afterward, thinking
or

yesterday that only fellow

suspect Lee Boyd Malvo's finger¬

I

He then entered formal guilty
pleas to the 48 counts of aggravat¬
ed first-degree murder — a pro¬
cess that took
nearly 10 minutes.
As Judge Richard Jones read each
count, Ridgway replied, "Guilty."
Ridgway, 54, made the pleas
under a deal that will spare him
from execution in the King Coun¬
ty cases and result in a sentence of
life in prison without parole.
No deal was cut that might
spare him from death penalties in
other jurisdictions. Ridgway has
not been charged elsewhere, but
admitted dumping victims out¬
side the county and in Oregon.
The King County agreement,
signed June 13, puts more mur¬
ders on his record than any other
serial killer in U.S. history.
Since signing off on the deal,
Ridgway has worked with inves¬
tigators to recover still-missing

BEACH, Va. (AP)
expert at John Allen

An

—

thought were prosti¬ ravines, airports and freeways.
tutes as I possibly could," RidgThe killing seemed to stop as
way said in the statement.
suddenly as it started, with prosecu¬
Some victims' relatives wept tors believing the last victim had dis¬
quietly in the courtroom as Ridg- appeared in 1984. But one of the
way, in a clear but subdued voice, killings Ridgway admitted to
admitted killing each woman.
occurred in 1990 and another in
women as

13
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writing,
editing, freshman, sophomore, or junior
dissertation formatting, friends to please, please call 299-

research. Student rates available.

BREAK
Excellent
reputation,
fast
ica's Best Student Tour
Acapulco, party in Vallarta, or get
turnaround. 268-1641.
97
GT. crazy in Cabo - with Bianchi- Operator!
PONTIAC
Sunfire
TUITION ASSISTANCE (up to
Jamaica,
Cancun,
lurs. Talented Tm's could be Automatic air, cruise control, cd Rossi Tours. Organize a group
PROFESSIONAL
WRITER
37
& Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida,
lined as mort. loan officer. Up player, power locks & windows, travel for free. Book now, before
ipus Reps wanted! Call 1- years will write, edit, research,
discreet F. coed,
$10/hr plus bonus. Call 848- clean, fast, no dents or rust. 86K it's too late! Call 800-875-4525 or
733-6347
P'wO'lt
oofread, index, type, 614-866- handsome WM executive, 42,
www. bianchi-rossi .com
miles, $3950. 804-6426
(.beachlifevacations.com
0725.
leave message 1-877-454-9145,
2004!

14

Numbers may
WASHINGTON

(AP) — alattempting to bring
additional hijackers into the Unit¬
ed States just a few weeks before
the Sept. 11 terror attacks, U.S.
Qaida

NATION/WORLD

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6, 2003

was

officials believe.
It is unclear from court docu¬
ments that outline the theory
whetherthese unidentified individ¬
uals were intended to provide addi¬
tional manpower aboard the four
jets that were commandeered or if

the

plot was to include the hijack¬
ings of more aircraft on that day.
But the documents, filed last
week by the Justice Department in
the case of accused Sept. 11 con¬
spirator Zacarias Moussaoui, say
that the attempt to augment ter¬
rorist ranks in August 2001 "sug¬
gests an operation much more in
flux" than previously believed.
An exhaustive investigation of
the Sept. 11 attacks by the House

and Senate intelligence commit¬
tees concluded this summer that

VIENNA, Austria (AP)

—

A

and other hijackers who
did carry out the plot were all in
the United States by June 2001.
Those 19 hijackers flew three
aircraft into the World Trade Cen¬
ter's twin towers and the Pen¬

tagon and a fourth crashed in a

The

One key unanswered question
about the plot is why the plane

that crashed in

Pennsylvania had
only four hijackers aboard, while the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
the others had five. That plane Appeals in Richmond. The gov¬
crashed after an uprising led by ernment is appealing a district
passengers who had found out judge's ruling that Moussaoui, an
about the other hijackings avowed al-Qaida adherent who
through cell phone calls to friends was training to be a pilot, should
have access to captured al-Qaida
and relatives.
One theory being exploredby the leaders to bolster his claim that he
FBIand Justice Departmentisthatan was not part of the Sept. 11 plot.

under U.N. suspicion

could impose sanctions.
Salehi said his government

Under pressure

from the IAEA
handed over
what it said was a complete decla¬
board, Iran recently

ration of its nuclear activities

just
days ahead of an Oct. 31 deadline
set by the last board meeting in
September.
Salehi yesterday acknowl¬
edged some "mistakes," saying

Own

piece of the 2002 National Champions Home Turf,
unique gift for the ultimate, die-hard Buckeye fan.
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